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THE ELECTION AFTERMATH
Showing How the Candidates Fared At the 
Polls Last Monday
If tradition prevails in Septem­
ber, Margaret Chase Smith will 
step into the seat of retiring Ma­
jority Floor Leader White. Only 
one woman—Mrs. Hattie Caraway, 
Arkansas Democrat—ever was elect­
ed to the Senate. She first was ap­
pointed to succeed her late hinband.
Mrs Smith. 49, polled more votes 
than all three of her opponents— 
Oov. Horace A. Hildreth, former 
Oov. Sumner Sewall and Albion P. 
Beverage.
Practically complete returns, un­
officially tabulated, gave Mrs. Smith 
62.035 votes, Hildreth 30,206, Sewall 
21,486 and Beverage 6409
Beverage, a political freshman, 
opposed the draft, universal mili­
tary training, the Marshall plan and 
progressive tariff reduction—all of 
which Mrs. Smith voted for or fa­
vored. New in her fifth term, Mrs. 
6mith is a member of the Armed 
Forces committee.
The Democratic nominee is Dr. 
Adrian H. Scolten, Portland skin 
specialist. He was unopposed Mon­
day
Frederick O. Payne. 47, a World 
War n veteran an<X former State 
Finance commissioner. won a five 
man race for the GOP guberna­
torial nomination
Louis B Lausier. mayor of Bidde­
ford eight terms, will oppose Payne 
in September Lausier beat former 
State Senator Leland B Currier in 
the only major Democratic contest
Likely successor to Mrs. Smith in 
the Second district is Augusta's 
Mayor, Charles P Nelson, 40, whose 
father, John E„ served in Congress 
10 years He topped afield of four 
Republicans
The total vote, slightly over 
120,000 was second only to the 1940 
primary record of 125,950.
Gubernatorial totals: Payne,
41,748; Senate President George D 
Varney 34.690, Roy L. Fernald. for­
mer State Senator, 13,825, State 
Senator Neil S. Bishop, 12,441, Rob­
inson Verrill. 13539, Lausier 10,976, 
Currier 7166
To Mrs Smith, the senatorial 
campaign was a "clash between the 
rank and file and the professional 
organizations.” ' It is a ‘grass roots’ 
victory,” she said, ‘‘th^t springs 
from the people themselves .
Mrs Smith carried 16 of the 
State’s 21 cities Among them were 
Augusta, the State Capital, and 
Gardiner, where Hildreth was 
born.
The governor took Biddeford, 
Brewer, Ellsworth and Old Town 
Sewall was ahead in his home city 
of Bath.
In the gubernatorial race. Payne 
took 14 cities. Varney six and Fern­
ald one, Belfast, in the Varney 
Column were Augusta, Biddeford, 
Hallowell, Prerque Isle, Saco and 
Waterv lie. ,
Of the 16 counties, Mrs. Smith 
led in all but two. Hildreth, carried 
Aroostook—by a hair, Sewall took 
Sagadahoc where he lives.
Payne captured 10 counties, 
Varney took Aroostook, Penobscot, 
Somerset and York, Fernald led in 
Waldo and Bishop in Sagadahoc— 
their home counties.
To the victor Varney offered, with 
congratulations. ”mv whole-heart­
ed support in the September elec­
tion. . .
Nelson’s victory in the second 
district was almost lopsided.
The totals: Nelson 22547; James 
Glover 5413. James B Perkins. Jr., 
8208, Eldwyn E. Wixson 1383.
Considerable damage was done 
to a truck operated by Charles 
Cook of Tillson avenue and a se­
dan < owned by Charles Carver 
when they, collided | Sunday on 
Tillson avenue. Occupants of the 
two vehicles escaped uninjured.
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How Rockland Voted
Griffin High Line On Republi­
can Ticket—Democratic
Vote Scattering
The Courier-Gazette is today 
publishing the official vote of the 
city of Rockland. An interesing 
feaure is the fact that Clerk of 
Courts Milton M. Griffin received 
the largest vote cast for any can­
didate.
REPUBLICAN
United States Senator—Albion P. 
Beverage. Dresden, 49; Horace A. 
Hildreth, Cumberland, 269; Sumner 
Sewall, Bath. 193; Margaret Chase 
Smith, Skowhegan. 1045.
Governor—Neil S. Bishop, Bow­
doinham, 21; Roy L. Fernald, Win­
terport. 82; Frederick G. Payne, 
Waldoboro, 1113; George D. Var­
ney, Kittery, 295; Robinson Verrill, 
Portland, 45.
Representative To Congress — 
James E. Glover. Waterville, 97; 
Charles P Nelsen, Augusta. 705; 
James Blenn Perkins, Jr., Booth- 
bay Harbor, 425; Eldwin A Wixson, 
Winslow, 157.
State Senator—Cleveland Sleeper, 
Jr., Rockland, 1302.
Judge of Probate—Harry E. 
'Wilbur, Rockland, 1321.
, Clerk of Courts—Milton M. Grif- 
i fin, Rockland. 1384. 
j County Treasurer — A. Everett 
i Libby. Vnalhaven, 1225.
Sheriff—C. Earle Ludwick. Rock­
land. 669; P Willard Pease. Rock­
land. 897.
County Attorney—Frank F. Har­
ing, Rockland, 1264
County Commissioner—Alfred C. 
Hocking, St George, 999; Stephen 
A. Lavender, Thomaston, 289.
Representatives To the Legisla­
ture—Frederic H. Bird, Rockland. 
10B6; Stuart C. Burgess, Rockland, 
1201.
DEMOCRAT
United States Senator—Adrian H 
Scolten, Portland, 45; Sumner Bew­
ail. 2.
Governor — Leland B. Currier, 
Lewiston. 38; Lou s B. Lausier. Bid­
deford, 19; Fernald 1
Representative to Congress—Ben­
jamin J Arena, Auburn, 34; Wix- 
sen, 2
State Senator—John L. Tewks­
bury, Camden, 11.
Judge of Probate—H Wlibur, 
Rockland. 11.
Clerk of Courts—M M. Griffin, 
Rockland, 10.
County Treasurer—A. E. Libby, 
Vinalhaven, 7.
Sheriff—P. Willard Pease. 11.
County Attorney—Frank F. Hard­
ing. Rockland, 8.
County Commissioner—Alfred C 
Hocking, 7.
Representatives to the Legisla­
ture—F. Bird 9. S Burgess 9,• • • •
ISLE au HAUT 
Republican
FOR LITTLE GORDON WILLIAMS THE MAN OF THE HOUR
Pitiful Appeal For Funds Which May Keep 
Breath Of Life In Him
Volume 103 .... Number 51.
Be a Volunteer!
JOIN YOUR LOCAL UNIT 
OF THE NEW NATIONAL GUARD-NOW!
South Thomaston, June 22, 
Dear Friends, everywhere: —
If you could sec Gordon Wil­
liams as I see him every day, I’m 
sure the dollars would roll in 
much faster than they are now.
Some of the coldest days last 
Winter I saw Gordon, bundled up 
so that just his nose was showing 
being hauled to school by (his 10- 
vears-old brother. Donald, because 
he fretted so at missing a day of 
school |.hat it interfered with his 
breathing. The faithful mother 
following to see that a too sharp 
wind didn't extinguish the labored 
breathing altogether. |
Other children joined the group 
as it progressed and with joyful 
shouts of “Oh, here comes jGorrion,” 
willing hands began to push the 
sled, and the ride to school be. i 
came a happy event. Never has 
one of his schoolmates intimated 
to Ihim that he is in anyway dif­
ferent from other children. All of 
them make him feel like a little 
King. Not so now though since 
he has been obliged to play with a 
larger group in the city where he 
lives in order that his mother can 
work in the sardine factory.
One night last week after a long 
gruelling day in the factory at 
Port Clvde. Mrs. Williams came 
home , to find Gordon coughing 
hard and crying. He wanted to be 
rocked.
• While she was soothing and 
rocking him he told her, "Joey 
told me that he knew a little boy 
who was all blue like me and 
couldn’t play and he died. They 
nut him in the ground and covered 
him all up with flirt.” Then sob- J 
bing convulsively he added ‘ Mum­
my. J don't want to die.” Then she 
told him all about the trip to Mary­
land and its purpose til he 
dropped asleep smiling.
For 40 years I have been work­
ing and writing for dozens of pro- I 
jects i all for the good of South | 
Thomaston and her people. Never 
have I been so anxious for a pro­
ject to be a success as I am this 
one. Whv? Because I love this j 
little fellow and ll’ve known and 
loved all (his people all my life. He 
has some of the finest blood in the 
country in his veins.
His grandfather, on his father’s 
side, was Bob Williams, a staunch 
old Welshman, who came to South 
Thomaston about 60 years, ago. 
Here he married Cora Conery and 
they reared a family of nine chil- 1 
dren. He was the kind of a man 
who, when he found a buck eating 
hay off from his out-of-door stack 
one morning during closed time on 
deer he stole quietlv away. When 
a neighbor said. “You should have 
shot him. (Bob, no one would have 
ever known it,” he replied. Yah 
but I’d have known it all the 
time.” That was fthe kind of right 
he taught his children. Scores oi 
women remember Cora for her 
tender nursing of them and her 
infectious laugh. This little Gor­
don is their grandson
Nearly everyone in South Thom­
aston Is giving 'til It hurts but we 
are still a pitifully long way from 
our goal of $1500
It isn't only for (Gordon s life 
that I am pleading. It’s also a 
normal life for Donald Now he’s 
a jwilliing slave to Gordon but as
Serve in a
FIGHTING ORGANIZATION
If yon art quickly, there m*y still he a place 
for you in the new National Guard. But you 
must act now, ■ because the National Guard 
has room only for the beet,.. men who are 
potential leaders ... men who want to serve 
their country with pride in the great military 
traditions of the National Guard.
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES 
ONLY 100,000 MEN WILL BE ACCEPTER 
BY TRE NATIONAL GUARD TRIS YEAR
The National Guard’s strength this year is 
limited to 360,000 men. Already 260,000 are 
members. So, there’s only room for the best 
men. Physically and mentally qualified young 
men who are able to meet the high standards 
of the new National Guard will get the kind 
of training that helps keep America strong. 
They’ll cam while they learn ... and be ready 
to do their part in protecting America’s future.
— rV
Here'* Jbewr 





Write or *i*H 
your community'• unit of Ute
•/ f Jhe Um’f «<f SUfg
Tet details about service in the 
National Guard under the Beleetiee 
Service Act, eee your local National 
Guard unit.
ACT NOWf If You Can Qualify, See 
^0$ Your Local National Guard Unit Today!
TNI NATIONAL GUARD OF THI UNITED ETATIE
U S. Senatori-Sewall 1. Smith 23. 
Governor—Bishop 3. Fernald 5.
Payne 8, Varney 0. Verrill 3. 






Of box of bedding, linen, sheets, 
towels, window curtains, etc., lost 
from moving van between Union 
Street and Ash Point Airport. 
PHILIP II. NEWBERT, TEL. 137-2
the years go on. what? He fore­
goes the pleasure of riding his 
bike to school and many other 
pleasures so that ■ he may haul 
Gordon. Recently when an aunt 
told him the newspaper man was 
coming to take his picture he 
asked, “What for?” She told him 
that some of Us are proud of him 
for the way he used Gordon. 
“Gosn, he’s my brother," said 
Donald. “It Lsn't hard down here 
berau.se everyone Is nice to him, 
but sometimes In Massachusetts it 
was hard. Some days the kids 
would laugh at him and then I’d 
have to give them all a licking.”
Doctors have told Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams that Gordon may live un­
til he’s 19 or 20 years old. but can 
never be any better. He will 
gradually grow’ worse and suffer 
more. Think what a hell that life 
will be for him as he is already 
saying. "I wish (I didn't look this 
way. the other kids don't." Think 
what those years will mean to 
Donnie and of 3hose parents' tor­
ture watching their baby die by 
inches!
Maybe that after reading this 
some of you readers who have not 
contributed and yet are financially 
able to help Iwith a big check, wiil 
lie down and have good night's 
rest but I sincerely hope not. I 
hope Ithat as soon as you get com­
forts rly placed that a vision of 
Gordon as he sleeps every night 
will come to you. That you will 
see him bolstered up on two or 
three pillows, face black from par­
tial strangulation., black lips drawn 
back from his teeth and great 
drops of sweat rolling down his | 
face, all caused by his terrible 
struggle to breath When you've 
had a good look at him, I |hope 
the vision will open his eyes and 
give you that, tweet smile that 
Gordon Is noted for and that he 
will say in his husky, breathless 
voice, “All | right. Mister—Jesus 
Christ was crucified, too. because 
of one man's love of money. Jesits 
said Let the little children come 
unto me.' I can do that in a little 
while.”
To those of you who have not 
contributed to this fund, please 
give all you possibly can imme­
diately. To those who have al­
ready donated, (can’t you give a 
little more? Give up a pair of 
nylons or a few packs of cigarets. 
Every penny will be used for Gor. 
don. He will leave Rockland so as 
to be at the Johns Hopkins Heart 
Clinic for his appointment July 26
Please make all checks, money 
orders, etc., payable to South 
Thomaston Health Council, care of 
Mrs Arlir.e Hopkins, chairman, 
South Thomaston ,Me.
Friends you have never refused 
an appeal of mine, please dont 
let this be the first.
IBernice Stanton Sleeper.
One Of The Best
The closing exercises of the Daily 
Vacation Bible School of the Little­
field Memorial Baptist Church will 
be held tonight at 7.30 in the audi­
torium of the church. Some 160 
boys and girls who have been at­
tending for the past two weeks will 
be demonstrating the work that 
they have been doing.
This year's school has been one 
of the best on record with 24 teach­
ers and helpers in charge of the 
boys and girls. The school has been 
in charge of Miss Arlene Bartlett 
with the following teachers and 
helpers assisting
Jessie Ulmer. Marion Bartlett, 
Genevieve W thee, Blanche Mitch­
ell, Velma Belyea, Norma Dorman. 
Arlene Miller, Agnes Bald. Mar­
garet Dorman. Ronald Carver, John 
A. Barker. Nancy Gregory, Betty 
Gamble, Marguerite Belyea, Janet 
Henderson, Elvira Johnson, Ina 
Hooper, Beria Wixson, Annie Dor­
man. Vivian lord. Ray Pendleton. 
Pat Bsbee. Gladys Vose and Nina 
Johnson.
Official Photo of GOV. THOMAS E. DEWEY
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New York was nominated 
f°r President of the United States by the Republican Na­
tional Convention in Philadelphia. Victory came by accla­
mation on the third ballot, following withdrawal of all other 
candidates. Selection of a Vice Presidential candidate was 
being made when this paper went to press, with strong indi­
cations that the choice would be Representative Charles 
Halleck of Indiana.
PLANNING A MONSTER PARADE
As One Of the Big Features For the Lobster and 
Seafood Festival
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
The mystery concerning three 
deaths which appeared recently in 
this column (was solved with the 
discovery that the page of manu. 
script containing the names had 
been mistakenly added to the 
Black pat item. The names were 
those of Elsie Andrews, West Rock­
port; Judith Childs, I Rockland; 
and Delora Levinthal, Rockland. 
They're alive and happy, and at­
tending Camp Tanglewood.
John Wat’s was presented with 
a 30-year-old “J. IW. A." cigar the 
other day. It was hand-made and 
in perfect condition. The cigar 
was named for the late J. W. An­
derson.
Those strange cattle on the 
Friendship road have ano*her 
name, I am informed. Some call 
them “catUrlows.”
A genial gentleman entered the 
editorial office Wednesday and in­
troduced himself (unnecessarily) as 
Dr. Harry Marshall, who, with 
Mrs. Marshall, has recently come 
from Coral Gables. Fla., to occupy 
the ( Marshall I Summer home in 
Rockport Mrs. Marshall, a success­
ful novelist, has just turned into 
the printers’ hands the copy of 
her i new book, based upon the 
Biblical story of 'Ruth,' and is al­
ready at work on a book which 
will be the story of Florida. Dr. 
Marshall, popular as a lecturer, will 
doubtless be heard again this 
Summer.
Tree Member” comes out of re­
tirement long enough to answer a 
correspondent's anxious query as to 
what has become of “Easy Aces.” 
He says the program may be heard 
Friday at |8 p. m. over WABI.
Captain Gregory may have in­
vented the hole in the douehnv 
but I'll betcher he never spelled 
it “donut,” which seems to have 
become the modern way.
One j’ear ago: Dana A. Jordan 
succeeded the late Thomas G. Stone 
as manager of the Rockland divis­
ion of the Telephone Company.— 
Arthur Frew, principal of Rockport 
High School was elected principal 
of Mexico High School—Deaths: 
Attleboro. Mass . Frank F. Kiff, 62; 
Rockland, Bessie McGuffie of 
Clark Island. 63; Binghampton, N. 




Gordon Williams Heart Operation Fund
SUPPER—-6.09 O'CLOCK TO 7.30—D. 8. T. 
ADMISSION; 75c straight far adults; 50c for children under 12
BAND CONCERT BY THE ROCKLAND BAND
7.30 TO 8.30
DANCE—DUDLEY HARVEY’S ORCHESTRA
9.00 TO 12.09, II. S. T.—75c STRAIGHT
SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL
(ALL SERVICES AND FOOD DONATED)
61*52
MAINE WILLYS SALES CO. 
ROCKLAND GARAGE
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
PACKARD-WILLYS
SALES AND SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS PER DAY 
Specializing in Weaver Front End Alignment 
1948 Packard Now On Display In Our Showroom
Plans are now going ahead for 
a mammoth parade in connection 
with the Lobster and Seafood Fes­
tival to be held in Rockland July 
31. The parade committee, com­
posed of Ted Ladd and Ted New- 
combe, have been exceedingly for­
tunate in obtaining the volunteer 
services of (George Carr of War­
ren who will work closely with 
them and direct the affair . local 
business houses, industrial estab­
lishment land organizations are to 
be contacted with the purpose of 
entering a float of their own de­
sign.
The Coast Guard headquarters 
in Boston have notified director 
Charles E. Bicknell, 2d. that the 
tender Laurel will be in port that 
day and open to guests. The Snoho­
mish, rescue tug of the Coast 
Guard operating in this section, 
and based (here is expected to be 
receiving visitors also. The Coast 
Guard may also give a full dress 
lifeboat and Lyle gun (drill as a 
highlight of the water events.
Lobsters will be two for a buck 
at the serving lines which are to 
be set up on Public landing just 
West of the Yacht Club building. 
There will be 10 Serving positions 
with an additional 10 ready to put 
into operation if needed There 
should be po lagging in the serv­
ing of the visitors.
Booths of various firms will line 
the roadway nearest Main street.; 
offerings displays of locally manu­
factured articles and exhibits of 
various groups. The Department 
of Sea & Shore (Fisheries of the 
State is expected to set up a special 
display for the event.
Things are shaping up into what 
will be a full day of activity and 
enjoyment for all who come from 
out of (town and out of State to the 
affair.
Arrangements have been made 
for the fish plants and lobster 
plants to be open and ready to 
explain their processes to the 
visitors.
Rockland Lions
New Pastor Gives Descrip­
tion Of Palestine— 
Other Matters
A description of the city of 
Palestine, augmented by a large 
map of that famous locality, was 
given to the Lions Club Wednes­
day by Rev Ralph E. Phillips, new 
pastor of the Church of the Na- 
zarene
While Mr. Phillips has never 
been privileged to visit Palestine 
he has made exhaustive study 
of the subject, and was able to 
interject many interesting com­
ments. He was introduced by Lion 
White
A (donation was voted in the in-
Edgar A. Ames Farm
U. s. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE 
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge
i’OR HOME MADE ICE CREAM
made here on the farm, by 






Ivan M. Scott of Waldoboro was 
re-elected president of the Maine 
Blueberry Growers, Inc., at the 
group’s first annual meeting Tues­
day In the Masonic hall at Ells­
worth.
Four canning and freezing co-op. 
eratives recently merged to form 
the new organization.
Other officers named were Ben­
jamin H. Varney of Jonesboro, 
vice president, re-elected; Leland 
N. lord of Bucksport ,'ysecretary- 
treasurer and clerk; and Scott, 
Varney, Lord, Elmer Hart of South 
Hope and iRay Look of Columbia 
Falls, executive committee.
Elected directors to succeed those 
namd at an organization meeting 
this Spring were Clarence (A. Nash 
of Harrington Lyman A. Fish of 
Jonesboro; Varney, Look, Lord, 
Scott, Hart, A. E. Gray of East 
Holden, Harold D. Smith of Ban­
gor. lEarl Norwood of South Hope 
and Henry Salmlnen of West Rock­
port.
The group of 59 present approved 
several changes in the by-laws and 
discussed the dusting of blueberries 
to control Insects and diseases kin­
der the leadership of County Agent 
Carl A Rogers of Hancock County.
Raymond N. Atherton of Orono, 
Extension service ecnomist in 
marketing, who recently was ap­
pointed general manager of the co­
operative. took part in the meeting. 
He will assume his duties July 1 






SPECIAL—Caterers to Parties, Clubs and Group Gatherings. 
Banquet Facilities Available
Douglass L. Mills, Mgr.
TELEPHONE 75-2. TENANT'S HARBOR. ME.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
If you are thinking about a New FLORENCE Heater 
or Range Burner for Fall, or about a Furnace 
Burner for next Winter, we suggest that 
YOU ORDER EARLY
GAS AND OIL NOW ON SALE AT OUR PUMPS
PENOBSCOT BAY OIL CO.
ROUTE ONE, THOMASTON
TELS.—THOMASTON 344, ROCKLAND 1487 
N. B.—Ask us for a Free Bubble Maker for the 
Kiddies
terest of the forthcoming opera­
tion upon Gordon Williams, 7, of 
South Thomaston, who has be­
come widely |known as the “blue 
boy.” j
The matter of improving the 
speaker system at the Community 
Building was discussed by Almon 
B. Cooper. Jr. i
Ruth Call Morris, popular young 
waitress, was endorsed as a queen 
candidate in connection with the 
approaching lobster festival, i
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
COTTAC.ES BY THE SEA
Wind scoured cottages by the sea 
took the same the world over;
Places where no lawn can be.
Where sand chokes the clover.
Sea wind wears their wood to silk. 
Stiver grained as ocean squalls; 
Bleaching shards of clam and whelk 
Flower to their walls.
Their checkered wtndow-eurtalns fade, 
Winter shakes loose the painted shut­
ter;
In a few seasons they look made 
Of wind and wood and water.
Precarious crates of salt and light 
Sailing up the sound of spray. 
Rigged with stars by dark and flight 










[Contact either Lieutenant Edward Gipson at 41M Oce an Street, Telephone 1198-R; Lieutenant Winfield
Chatte at 18 FrankUn Street. Telephone 719-W or at the National Guard Armory at the Municipal Airport
at Ash Point, Munday night from I o’clock on.]
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TWICE-A-WEEK
All Set For Derby Day
Fishermen From Far and 
Near Will Compete On
Sunday
There will be many a tall tale 
floating about in the air around 
Megunticook Lake and Norton's 
Pond come Sunday, as fishennen 
gather from all over the State to 
compete In the 2d Annual Pishing 
Derby of the Megunticook Pish & 
Game Association.
Promptly at daybreak, the af­
fair gets under way with a raft of 
prizes to those who land the larg­
est fish in their classes. Tall tales 
alone won’t take the coveted tro­
phies as all fish .entered in the 
competition must be weighed in at 
the Pish Hatchery during the day. 
Prizes include $25 (prizes for the 
four pound Rainbow trout placed 
in the lake two weeks ago especially 
for derby day by Warden Bill Davis 
and officials of the association.
Promptly at 6 p. m„ the contests 
will close and all fish will be 
weighed and the prizes awarded. 
Contestants may fish in any part 
of either Megunticook or Norton’s 
Pond. Pishing gear and boats must 
be supplied by the anglers
The entry fee is one dollar and 
may be paid at the Fish Hatchery, 
mailed to Iloyd Thomas of Cam­
den, secretary of the association, 
or purchased at one of several 
sportmg goods stores in the area 
Fishermen are not required to re­
port to the hatchery headquarters 
before starting to fish if they are 
already registered.
Prizes offered in I the various 
classes are listed below
Entry Prizes: 1st drawing: 1948 
Johnson Outboard Motor 2 1-2 
hp. 2nd drawing, Everheat Roas- 
terette. You need not be present 
or fish to win these prizes.
Heaviest Pish |Prize: 1943 ,3 3 hp 
Evinrude Motor.
Special prizes: 2d heaviest 
for the dav entered bv fl *
Ladies Red Rubber Casting Suit, 
COat, Pants, and Hat
Second heaviest fish {for the day 
entered by a man. mens yellow 
rubber trolling suit, coat, pants 
and hat.
Largest psh for the day entered 
by a |boy or girl under J5, Sports 
Afield magazine for one year.
Rainbow Trout—Bring in one of
[EDITORIAL]
VIEWING MONDAY'S ELECTIONS
The three outside elections in which Knox County was 
especially interested appear to have esulted to tlie satisfac­
tion of a majority of the voters. Margaret Chase Smith was 
such a pronounced favorite that there was never any doubt as 
to how the county would vote, ajnd the pride which they have 
always felt in her behalf was greatly Intensified by the fact 
that she was able to amass mere votes than were cast for all ' 
three of her distinguished opponents. The one objection 
most frequently raised to her cafididacy was that she should 
have been content to remain in the House, and not seek ad­
mission to tlie Senate, which was wholly masculine.
With a knowledge ol what she has accomplished as a 
Representative and aware of her ambition to do even greater 
things, The Courier-Gazette is going to prophesy that she 
will bring distinction, not only to he.self but to the State of 
Maigie, which is now going to receive greater publicity than 
it has ever enjoyed in Washington since the days of James 
G. Blaine Eugene Hale and William P. Frye.
Frederick G. Payne's splendid triumph in securing the 
gubernatorial nomination over four othei candidates is also 
very gratifying to this newspaper, which on the eve of the 
Primary election openly declared, for him. Tlie handsome 
vote which he received in Knox County showed that the 
voters were in full accord with our declaia'ion, and sensed 
the importance of having a Governor from our own section 
o! the State. We have no hesitation in bespeaking for him 
an outstanding administration.
The nomination of Charles P. Nelson as Representative 
to Congress was confidently expected ijn this locality, where, 
however, Mr. Perkins had a good-sized and loyal backing. Mr. 
Nelson is a son of a forrn«-r C< ngressman who served brilliantly 
ipi Washington, and his career thus far indicate., ulalnly that 
lie is abundantly qualified to follow in his lather's 'ootsteps - 
as a statesman.
Mrs. Smith, Mr. Payne, ar.d Mr Nelson! There's a ticket 
which the State ana the Second District can support in Sep­
tember without excuse or axiology.
OUR MOTOR CAR GROWTH
Maine's automobile population has advanced 44.9 per­
cent since the wartime low in car registration, and leadr; all 
of the other States in that respect. The gain is especially 
significant because registrations have cuopped considerably 
in the industrial East.
Twilight League
Next Week's Games
Tuesday—Thomaston at | Rock­
land; Spruce Head at Warren; 
Waldoboro at St. George; Rockport 
at Camden.
Thursday—Rockland j at Rock­
port; Camden at Warren Thom­
aston at Wbldoboro; St. George at 
Spruce Head. • • • •
(Bv Raymond Chisholm) 
Rockland 11, Spruce Head 10
The Pirates put. down Spruce 
Head Tuesday night with an 11-10 
count. With the aid of four extra 
base raps, the Spruce Headers kept 
close to the Pirates’ heel but 
didn’t quite make it, The game it­
self was spotted by eight errors 
and It walks.
Spruce Head teed off on Andy 
Weymouth in the first, with three 
walks, two doubles and a single, 
scoring four runs. The Pirates 
made lt 4-3 in their half on ,a hit 
batsman, an error and three 
singles.
In :he second, Ellis walked. Mil­
ler singled and Barlow smashed a 
triple to [right, scoring two. Bar- 
low stole home, beating the pitch. 
Spruce Head tied it up in the third 
at 6-6 bn a double by Alley, Colby's 
single and a wild pitch and er­
ror.
Tlie Pirates crossed home three 
more times ir. the third. Billings 
reached on an error Pease 
walked. Weymouth singled to cen. 
ter. scoring Billings and Pease 
tallied as the catcher let the re­
lay get away. Miller reached on 
tlie error and Weymouth scored.
The sixth inning saw A Davis 
triple to deep center and score 
Spruce Head's eighth run and the 
Pirates score twice. Barlow was 
left, scoring Barlow and Pease 
patched. I-aCrosse doubled to deep 
Hied out to left, scoring LaCrosse.
Spruce Head came gfithin one 
run of tying the game in the 
ciphth on a passed ball, two walks 
and a sin°-le.
Spruce Head
ab r h o a
A. /Drinkwater, cf .... 5 2 0 2 0 
D. Post, rf ............. 3 3 110
A Davis, 1 ........... ... 4 2 2 7 0 1
Aliev, s .................. ... 5 2 3 9 1
F. Post, If ............ ... 5 1 1 2 0
W Drinkwater, c . 2 0 0 8 1
Flint, 3 .................. ... 5 0 0 2 3
Colby. 2 ................ ... 5 0 1 3 2
K. Drinkwater....... ... 4 0 0 0 0,
1 — — — —. —
Totals ................ 38 10 8 27 7
Rockland
ab T h o a
Ellis. 11 .................. ... 2 2 0 0 0
Miller. 3 ................ 4 2 2 0 3
Anderson, 2 ........... ... 5 1 2 0 4 i
Barlow, 1, p ......... 4 2 1 9 1 i
LaCrosse, rf, 1 ..... ... 5 1 2 8 0
Chisholm, cf ....... ... 5 0 2 0 0
Billings, s ............. ... 4 1 0 4 4
Pease, c ................ ... 3 1 1 6 0
Wevmouth, p ....... ... 3 1 1 0 0
Starr .................... ... 1 0 0 0 0
Todd, rf ................ . . 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ................... 35 11 11 27 12
Spruce Head 4 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 0—10 
Rockland 133300200 0—11
Errors. Flint 3. Billings 2. Alley, 
W. Drinkwater,. Barlow Runs 
batted in. Alley 3, jF. Post 3, Bar- 
low 3, LaCrosse 2. A Davis. Col­
by, Pease, Weymouth. Two base 
hits. A. Davis. Alley, F. Post. La­
Crosse. Three base hits. A Davis, 
Barlow. Stolen bases, Billings 2, 
Barlow. F. Post, A. Drinkwater. 
Sacrifices, Weymouth, Billings. 
Double Dlays, W. Drinkwater A 
Davis. Left on bases, ISpruce Head 
9. Rockland 8 Base on balls, off 
K Drinkwater 3. , Weymouth 5, 
Barlow 3. Strikeouts bv Wevmouth 
4, Barlow 2. K. Drinkwater 20. 
Hits off (Weymouth 7 jn 6 innings, 
Barlow 1 in (1. Hit bv pitcher, by 
K Drinkwater 3. Wild pitches 
Weymouth. Passed bells. Pease 2 
Winning pitcher. Weymouth. Um­
pires, Hatch, Direnzo.
Frye, 2 ..................... 0 0 0 0 0
Grinnell, 2 ................ 10 0 12
Barrows, p ................ 2 0 0 0 3
Totals .................... 32 4 8 24 9
Thomaston ( 6 1 2 1 0 0 0 4—12 
Rockport 0012000 1— 4
Thomaston 12, Rockport 4
Tha’ strenuous Thomaston out- | 
fit made six tuns in the first inn­
ing at Rockport TueSdav night, 1 
and could have defaulted the other 
seven because the game was all | 
wrapped up. One of Ihe 14 hits 
made by the visitors' was Dana ! 
Sawyer's home run. Just to keep 
the family record good. H. Saw- j 
yer made a pair of doubles. 
Thomaston
ab r h o a
Errors, Woodward, Grinnell, Frye 
3, Pierpont, IVerde. Funs batted in, 
Pierpont. D. Sawyer 2, Vigers, 
Foote 2, Upham, Tweedie 2, Verde 
2. H. Sawyer 2, (Robinson, F. Perry. 
Two base hits, Crockett, H. Saw. 
yer 2. Home run, D. Sawyer. Stolen 
bases. D. Sawyer, H. Sawyer, Rob­
inson, Vigers, Renfreit, Woodward. 
Sacrifice, ( Lynch. Double plays, 
Verde, unassisted, Renfreit to F. 
Perry. Left on bases, Thomaston 
8, Rockport 13. Base on balls, off 
Upham 8. Barrows 2. Strikeouts, by 
Upham 8, Barrows 4. (Hit by pit-, 
cher. by Upham (Dean). Umpires. 
Condon, Collamore.
• • • •
Waldoboro 16, Warren 6
Waldoboro scored five runs in the 
first inning at Warren Tuesday 
night, and it was the forerunner 
of the slaughter which ensued. 
The game served as a dedication 
of Warren’s new ball park, but 
was not the happy affair which 
the home crowd could have wished.
Catcher (Jprague of the Waldo­
boro team was chased by Umpire 
Frye, the second player to be 
thus treated by the 1 Rockland 
official within three days.
Henry lives, on the mound for 
Warren, was I no puzzle to the 
visitors who scored 10 runs in the 
four innings he worked. Hanna 
had better luck.
Elliott and "Burnhelmer made 
circuit clouts.
Waldoboro
ab r h o a
ftprague...................... 5 12 6 1
Delano, c ................. 10 0 10
Levansaler, s ............ 6 2 2 0 3
Burnhelmer. 1 ........ 5 3 2 12 1
Bowman, 2 (.............. 5 3 3 0 2
Winchenbach, 3 ...... 4 2 2 1 0
Nevens. p ............... 4 0 0 1 0
R. Bagley, If .......... 4 2 110
Curry, cf ............. 0 10 0 0
E. Bagley, cr .......... 4 0 110
G Delano, r ........... 3 1110
Venner, r ................. 1110 0
Totals ................... 42 16 15 24 7
Pendleton, cf, r























a—Singled for Halligan tn 8th. 
Waldoboro 5 1 1 3 0 0 4 2—16
Warren 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 3— 6
Errors, Levansaler 2, Freeman 
Runs batted in, Elliott 2, Davis, 
Hanna. | Winchenbach, Freeman, 
lives, Pendleton, B. Bagley 2, El­
liott Foster Leonard 2, Burn- 
heimer 2, Winchenbach 4, Levan­
saler 2. Two base hits, Sprague, 
Winchenbach, Leonard 2. Rome 
runs, Elliott .Burnheimer. Stolen
1 0 bases, Levensaler, R. |Bagley. Left 
0 3 on bases, Waldoboro 5, Warren 7. 
0 2 Base on balls, off Nevens 2, lives, 
4 0 Hanna 1. ‘ Strikeouts, by lives 3, 
0 1 Hanna 2, Nevens 8. Hits off lives 
1 0 10 in 4 innings, Hanna 6 in 4. 
0 0 Wild pitches, Hves. Passed balls, 
— — Freeman. Losing pitcher, lives. 
24 9 Umpire, Frye.
• • • •
Diamond Dust
Spotting the opposing team a 
considerable number of runs in the 
first inning appears to have be­
come the custom of the /Rockland 
Pirates—and a hazardous one, as 
It proved in the last game (With 
Warren. i • • • •
The street sprinkler's nose is out 




















EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Showa at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matineca Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
FRIDAY, JUNE 25 
ROBERT MITCHUM
JANE GREER 
Kirk Douglas, Rhonda Homing
Richard Webb 
in
“OUT OF THE PAST”
NF%WS CARTOON









Also News, Disney Cartoon 
"Basketball Headliners of 1948“
SUNDAY, MONDAY, JUNE 27-28 
EDDIE CANTOR, JOAN DAVIS 
Allyn Joslyn, Charles Dingle, 
Bobby Driscoll
in
“IF YOU KNEW SUSIE”
TUESDAY ONLY, JUNE 29
Special Benefit Performance— 






For This Performance Only, all 
seats 60c. Tickets on sale in ad­
vance. See local papers for an­
nouncement.













Tom Drake, Mary Astor and 
Albert Dekker
SAT. NIGHT ONLY, JULY 3 
Two Full Length Features 
Richard Arlen, Jean Rogers
in
“ShEED TO SPARE”










After wliat went on in Congress during tlie last hectic 
hours of the session, any Selective Service legislation at all 
looks good—at least, to the very considerable number of 
Americans who believe a quietly strong United States for the 
foreseeable future is epe of the absolute requisites to a free 
and peaceful world. In tlie short perspective of three days, 
what balance can br struck out of the struggle over this issue?
On the less side there is no use blinking the fact that tlie 
strange alliance of the extreme right and tiie far left has 
advertised to the world that Americayis do not speak out 
with one voice on Ihe matter of national defense. That may 
not be pews, but it is too bad to undeiline it. Tlie droit law, 
furthermore, takes no forthright action toward buildipg a re­
serve. Youngsters can volunteer for training, with certain 
inducements. But reserve manpower needs are in no way un­
derwritten.
On the side of the gains, it should' be said that within those 
limitations the act is not a weak one. The 90-day delayed- 
action feature is, no doubt, a sop to political extiedieney. But, 
as General Omar Bradley says, it would take that long for 
the machinery to get going anyway. Tire span of service 
required i21 months) does not fall so far short of the two 
years hoped for to be damaging. The Piesident is givey) 
powers to see that industry plays ball cn defense production 
and at a fair price.
Lastly, neither at home nor abroad should anyone over­
look certaip broader significances of what has happened. Tire 
draft act represents dearly a victory for the nonpartisan 
foreign policy. It offers little comfort to the isolationists or 
to wishful-thinking pacifists. It must not be viewed apart 
irom the huge sums voted the armed forces. And, perhaps 
most meaningful cf all, a military draft in peacetime is an 
open declaration that Americans are sufficiently aroused to 
break a tradition as old as tiie nation's history.—Christian 
Science Monitor.
SAMOSET HOTEL STABLES 
OPEN JUNE 29
HORSES FOR HIRE TO PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTION




Where You Come In
the four pound Rainbows we se­
cured for tne contest, and we'll pay 
you $25 cash.
Trout Division—Largest fish, 
Coleman Pocket jStOve, value $9.95, 
second largest. Barometer, value 
$8.95.
V/hite Perch Division Largest 
fish, E. Z. Steering device, value 
$10.95; second largest fish, gas 
can, value $4.50. ,
Black Bass Division—Largest
fish, fly rod, value $1650; second 
largest fish, electric alarm clock, 
value $9.50. )
Salmon Division- l argest fish, 
rod, reel, line, value $25 second 
largest fish, pack basket, value 
$7.50.
Pickerel Division—Larges; fish. 
J. A. Brewster port shirt, value 
$8 50; second largest fish, gas can,
value 64 50. ,




346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
breezy ventila­










Sizes 6 to 12.
There is nothing a man 
likes better than to get 
away from it all and spend 
a summer day in a bathing 
suit.
And it is easy to select 
beachwear at our store. 
Bathing Trunks . . . plenty 
of them in all sizes and 
combinations. Also Beach 
Robes and Ladies’ Bathing 
Caps..
Half of your summer en­
joyment is in getting good 
beachwear that fits, is 
quality made, and retains 
its good appearance.
Come in and visit our 
bathing togs department 
today.
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
By McGregor and Jantzen
LADIES’ SWIM SUITS
By Jantzen and Gentner
LANDSCAPE
PLANTING
Experienced Plantsmen and 
Arborists, Lawns Made or 
Renewed
For Advice or Free Estimates 
Call




WE WILL BUY .




10-81 RANKIN ST„ 
BOCKLAND
#8-F-tf
Pierpont,, c ......... .... 5 2 0 7 1
Lynch 1 .............. .... 4 1 1 10 0
b. Sawver. 2 ..... .... 5 2 2 2 2
Tweedie, cf ......... .... 5 2 2 1 0
Verde, s ............... .... 5 1 2 4 4
H Sawver. If ..... . 4 1 3 0 0
Robinson 3 ......... .... 5 1 2 0 1
Vigers, rf ............. ... 2 1 1 0 O1
S'ewart, rf ........... 3 0 0 0 0
Upham, p ............. 2 1 1 0 2
—— — — — —
23 12 14 24 10
Rockport
ab r h o a
Foote rf ............. ... 4 1 2 1 0
Renfreit, 3 ......... .... 4 0 0 1 2
T? Perrv If ......... 4 1 1 1 0
.... 5 0 2 1 0
F. Perry, Il ......... .... 4 0 1 12 0
Dean c ................ 4 1 0 3 1
Woodward, s ....... .... 3 1 2 4 1
Warren
i • ab r h o a
Leonard, s ............... 5 12 2 2
Foster, 1 ................... 5 0 17 0
Elliott, B ................... 3 112 1
Robinson, cf 1 ........ 4 0 2 4 0
Hanna, If, c ............ 4 12 3 0







































PORK LIVER FANCY SLICED L8 03“ %%
SLICED BACON SUNNYFIELD LB 69c a
roy ............ *"***•?











WHOLE or EITHER END 
or RUMP
FANCY WHITE MILK FED 
FANCY MILK-FED 
5 to 6 LBS
PORTERHOUSE or SIRLOIN
HEAVY CORN FED STEER BEEF 
FRESHLY 
GROUND
Crestview Eggs GRADE0 B" DOZ 59® 




Diil Pickles RENOWN STANDARD
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Coupon worth 10 cents towards purchase of 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat in ea< h package.















Your Last Chance To Learn To Fly
Under G. I. Bill
In all probability, Flight Training under the G. I. 
Bill will end Jyly 1. Those enrolled, however, will be 
allowed to complete their course,
*
If you want to fly, contact Jack Dodge immedi­
ately, as there is still enough time to get enroll­
ment papers in before the dead line.
Don’t delay, as every day counts.
KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERVICE
ROCKLAND AIRPORT


















HOLSUM S IMPROVE 
PEANUT BUTTIR
ChedO-Bit 
Aged Cheddar Cheese 
Sliced American Cheese 
Mel-O-Bit Cheese (OLORE 
Domestic Swiss Cheese 
Smoked Tangy Links 
Peanut Crunch
My-T-Fine Desserts 
Crispo Sugar Wafers 
Beardsley's Codfish Cakes 
Gravy Master 
Armour's Treet 
Armour's Corned Beef 
Armour's Star Frankforts 
Armour s Chopped ffam 
Sunnyfield Com Flakes
Beech-Nut
Baby Foods str.me<>3 jars 28®









■J OZ PKG 19*
10 OZ PKG 19* 
1^ OZ BOT 15* 
12 OZ CAN 49* 
12 OZ CAN 49*
7 OZ CAN 41® 
12 OZ CAN 55*
11 OZ PKG 15*
Baker’s Root Beer 
Extract BOY 13®
W.mVi'a
Light Cakes—Crisp Fried Foods
Crisco cabn 45®X 1.29
Makes Rich Suds Without Eflort
Iwri Soap “cEA°r io®




Washes White Without Bleaching
Oxydol Vkg‘34®
▲U pikes subject to market changes and effective at all 
A&P Self-Service Stored la this area
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TALK OF THE TOWN
June 2ft- King Bros Circus In Rock­
land.
July 1—Washington: Muslcale and box 
social at Grange hall, auspices P T A
July 1—Camden: Song recital by Philip 
Wentworth at Opera House
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Field Day of Rebekah Lodge. 
Districts IS and 16 at Sim's Picnic 
Grounds. Spruce Head.
July S -Vinalhaven: High School 
Alumni banquet at Union Church 
vestry
July 11-13—Centennial Celebration In 
Damariscotta-
July 11-J14 — Annual Campaign for 
funds by Salvation Army.
July 13-Camdep Hills Theatre Opens 
season In Opera House
July 16 Educational Club picnic at 
the home of Mrs Minnie Rogers. 
Amesbury street.
July 2& Benefit Fair for Grand Army
Hall
Aug 1* Th-ee Quarter Century Club 
meets In Bath
Paul Tomlinson, company rela­
tions representative of pie Law­
rence Portland Cement Co . made 
a pleasant visit at The Courier- 
Gazette office Tuesday afternoon. 
It Iivas Mr. Tomlinson's first call 
at the company’s local plant, and 
not only was >he favorably Im­
pressed with the mill, but \with 
Rockland and Thomaston as well.
Sheriff-elect Willard Pease- of 
Rockland (pot only won the party 
nomination and certain entry into 
office next January this week, but 
before he could feet over the ex­
citement of having brought about 
the only upset in county elections. 
Mrs. (Pease presented him (with a 
8-pound 10-ounce son Wednesday 
morning The newcomer is named 
Willard David.
At Kiwanis meeting Monday, an 
unusually brilliant rendit.on of 
popular songs was given by 10-yeor- 
old Robert Coakley of Bangor.
Adelphia (outside house paint, all 
colors. $4.68 per gallon Gonia's, 
467 Main Street. Tel 710, Rock­
land 51-52
Chain is scarce. We have plenty, 
top quality, moderate price. Moor­
ing Stone. Chain and Staple, all 
attached, delivered anywhere. Phone 
us John Meehan & Son. Rockland 
21-W2 or Alfred C. Hocking, Supt.. 
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13.—adv
Visit Lucien K. Green * Sons 
second noor, 18 School street. Ode 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 




PARK STREET LUNCH TAXI 
TEL.838-R
24 Hours Service
“The Inn" at Spruce Head village 
is all dolled up for Saturday noon’s 
opening, under new management, 
which promises a daily change in 
menus In addition to the standard 
diet.
The statement that Robert 
Brown of Ash Point was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa at Princeton 
University was an error. It was 
from Bowdoin College in 1943 that 
he received that honor He re­
ceived the degree of Ph. D. at 
Princeton.
Patrolman JFrancis E. Baker of 
the Rockland Police Department 
tendered his resignation to City 
Manager Farnsworth Wednesday. 
He resigned nearly a year ago and 
returned to the department sev­
eral months later. During the 
wage difficulties (with the police de­
partment. he resigned with the 
rest of the officers, but recon­
sidered when extra pay was of­
fered with the coming of the new 
fiscal year on July 1. He has not 
revealed his plans for the future.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Edwards 
are occupying their newly com­
pleted cottage at Crescent Beach.
Lieut. George I. Shaw, director 
of Safety, Maine State Police, 
reaches the retirement period next 
Thursday, and on the following 
Saturday takes up his new duties 
as Chief of Police (in this city.
Notice Is hereby given of a 
special parish meeting of the First 
Universallst Society at the Church 
at 12 hoon Sunday. June 27. after 
the morning service of worship. 
Action will be taken on matters of 
importance. All members are 
urged to be present.
Those intriguing new Bubble 
Milkers for the kiddies may be had 
for the asking iat the fine new sta­
tion of the Penobscot Bay Oil Co., 
on Route 1 just beyond the Trot­
ting park.
At the meeting of the Rockland 
Film Council last night, it was de­
cided that the Council would provide 
free training for 16 mm. motion- 
picture projectionists. All who are 
interested are urged to contact Eu­
gene Burby of the Colonial Studios 
at 403 Main street. The first lesson 
is planned for Tuesday night, June 
29, at 7.30 sharp, at the Studio.
A Pre-School Clinic will be held 
Tuesday morning at Warrep 
Street School; Wednesday morn­
ing at Purchase Street School. 
Hours are 8.30 to 10.30 a. m.
Children who reside North of 
Limerock street will attend the 
Warren Street School; those who 
reside South of Limerock street, 
the Purchase Street School.
This Clinic ls for all children 
who will ejnter school for the first 
time in September. They will 
receive complete physical exami­
nations, also immunization.
The Universalist Sunday Schoo! 
picnic will be held tomorrow at 10 
o'clock. Meet at the church and 
: have sandwiches. Transportation 
will be provided to the Lee home 
at Owls Head. Anyone willing to 
provide a car, please call Mrs. Ar­
thur Jordan, tel. 1245.
Winslow-Holbrook- Merritt Unit, 
American Legion Auxiliary, met at 
the home of Mrs. John Watts Mon­
day night. Supper was followed by 
i the business meetipg with installs- 
■ tion of officers. The following were 
l installed bv Past Department Vice 
President Mary Dinsmore with Past 
, Department Chaplain Ella Hy­
land acting Sergeapt-at-Arms: Pres­
ident, Sara Sawytr; Senior Vice 
President, Bernice Reams; Treas­
urer, Berniece Jackson; Chaplain, 
Minnie Smith; Histonap, Ida Atkin­
son; Sergeant-at-Arms, Lydia La- 
Plain; Past President, Anna Var- 
ricchlo. Mary Dipsmore was in­
stalled Secretary by Mrs. Berniece 
Jackson. Past Department Vice 
President. Mrs. Sawyer presented 
gifts to the retiring President and 
the installing officers. The follow­
ing committees were appointed by 
the president: Memibershop and 
Publicity, Mary Dipsmore; Welfare 
and Rehabilitation, Berniece Jack- 
son; Activities, Bernice Reams; 
Americanism and National Defense, 
Myra Watts; Legislative, Ella Hy­
land; Pan-American, Catherine 
Libby; Sewing Circle. Minnie Smith; 
Finance, Ida Atkinson and. Anp 
Alden.
Receipt your blits with a rubber 
dater containing , your business 
name. Dates change with a flip 
of the wrist. On order at The 
Courier-Gazette. 51’lt
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
are reminded that there will be no 
more meetings uptil the first Mon­
day in September. It is hoped to get 
together for social afternoons or 
evenings during the Summer re­
cess. The committee on the Me­
morial Marker Fund urges all mem­
bers to feel It their duty to contact 
as mapy Interested! persons as pos­
sible In raising the quota for the 
marker.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merrltt Unit cf 
American Legion Auxiliary, will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Myra 
Watts Monday night at 7.30. This 
will be the last meeting until Fa’l 
and reports will be given of the 
Departmept Convention at Bangor 
Delegates attending were Mrs. Sara 
Sawyer, Mrs. Mary Dinsmore, Mrs. 
Minnie Smith. Mrs Berniece Jack- 
son and Mrs. Mary Wellman. Re­
ports will also be given by Miss 
Jean Weir on Girl’s State sponsored 
by the American Legion Auxiliary.
All interested Rebekahs and Odd 
Fellows are urged to attend one or 
more of the ’ Youth Improvement" 
conferences to be ccpducted bv 
Brother Faunce O. Brackett of Cali­
fornia, as Secretary Director of the 
Youth Movement. One is to be held 
in Portland, Odd Fellow? hail, 25A 
Forest Avepue, Monday at 8 p. m.: 
Bangor Odd Fellows hall, 43 Park 
street, Tuesday at 8 p. m. and 
Houlton at Odd Fellows hall. Wed­
nesday at 8 p. ni. All present and 
past grand officers of all branches 
of the order are especially urged to 
attend.
Seeking A Queen in Municipal Court
Five Candidates In Lobster 
and Seafood Festival
The contest for Queen of the 
Maine Lobster & Seafood Festival is 
rapidly getting undei- way with Guy 
Nicholas at the helm. Five girls 
have already entered their names 
with others about to join up.
Signed Bp now are Peggy Pack­
ard, sponsored by Savitt’s, Inc.; 
Earlene Perry, sponsored by Rock­
land Wholesale Grocery Company; 
Dea L Perry, sponsored by Maine 
, Willys Sales; Ruth Morris, spon- 
' "nd by the Lions Club, and Louise 
Ulmer, sponsored by Vic’s Milk Bar.
Biunta lor the contest will close 
June 28. the elirpination contest 
being held at the Strand Theatre on 
•July 14.
Contestants must be between the 
ages of 16 and 24 and be residents 
j of Knox County. Any business es­
tablishment or organizaton may- 
enter a contestant. Beauty, plus a 
pleasing personality, will be po.nts 
considered by the judges when the 
Queen is finally chosen.
The Queen will be crowned on 
| the festival day and will reign over 
the activities, of which there are 
many, scheduled for the daylight 
hours and evening.
Prospective contestants may 
1 reach Nicholas by calling 1220 to 
enter their names and the names 
of the/r sponsors.
Robin Wellman of Owl s Head was 
fined $10 on charges of speeding at 
the rate of 50 miles per hour on 
Maijn street. • • • •
Galen Joyce of Stonington was 
fined- $10 for violation of the open 
bottle law, which prohibits drink­
ing in a public place other tliaji 
one licensed. • • • •
Maxwell Deshon of Matinicus, a 
lobster buyer, was brought before 
the court Wednesday on charges of 
possessing 22 short lobsters. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
paid a fine of $112.70• • • •
State Police are looking for John 
W. Best of Union who failed to ap­
pear in Municipal Court Thursday 
morning in answer to charges of 
hit and run driving and driving 
without a license after his license 
had been previously revoked for 
driving under the influence of in­
toxicating liquor, according to 
State Trooper Henry Roper. The 
charges arose from an accient In 
the Un on area in which he is al­
leged to have struck the cars of 
William Clark of Union and a Mr. 
Cogan of Warren and to have 
left the scene without making him­
self known.
LAURA TOLMAN GREEN
Laura (Tolman) Green, 76, form­
erly of Northfield, died at the 
home of her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Antonio Abbiati, Barre, Vt. June 
14.
Mrs. Green was born at Vinal­
haven. Oct. 22, 1872, the daughter 
of William R. and /Josephine (Mer- 
rithewi Tolman. She graduated 
, in the first class from Vinalhaven 
j High School, attended Castine 
! Normal School and taught school 
l»previous to her marriage. On 
I Nov. 26, 1892, she married Herbert 
i Alton Green. Three daughters 
survive, one died |n infancy They 
spent over 30 years at Vinalhaven 
after which they came to Vermont 
and took up residence in Northfield. 
Survivors are daughters, Mrs. Ches­
ter (Esther) Wren of Waldoboro, 
Mrs. Dorothy Grass of Northfield, 
and Mrs. John W. (Josephine) 
Donald of Barre. She ls also sur­
vived by her sister. Mrs. Ulmer F. 
Smith of this (fcity and 15 grand­
children and four great-grandchil­
dren.
Funeral services were held a 
the Kingston and Morse Funeral 
Home at Northfield last Wednes­
day. Burial was ht Mount Hope 
cemetery in Northfield in the 
family lot.—Barre, (Vt.) Daily 
Times. ) 1
Skiff, 14 ft. for sale Can be 
seen at George Roberts’, South 
Thomaston or Tel. 311-M1. 51-53
Rummage sale by Odds and Ends 
Club Saturday, June 26. at 9.30 a. m 
at Congregational Church. 50-51
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends and 
relatives for flowers, cards, letters and 
gifts sent me while I was at Maine 
General Hospital. They were all great 
ly appreciated.
* Mrs. Percy French.
Chain is scarce. We have plenty, 
top quality, moderate price. Moor­
ing Stone. Chain and Staple, all 
attached, delivered anywhere Phone 
us John Meehan & Son. Rockland 




DR. R. N. ABBOTT
VETERINARIAN







“FUN IN THE SUN?”
We Have Complete Lil es of 
INSECT KEPELLANTS 
SUN TAN OILS, SUN GLASSES 
REACH BALLS, BATHING CAPS 
CAMERAS, FILMS
And For
SUPER CLEAN EYE GLASSES’ 
Try the
REVOLUTIONARY NEW* 
SIGHT SAVERS HI CENTS
The King Brothtrs Circus comes 
to Rockland Monday, June 28. and 
here's good /news for all school 
studen’s. Special school students' 
identification tickets will be dis­
tributed among all students for the 
King Brothers’ Circus. This ticket 
plus 35ci»tax included will admit 
any student to the circus and me­
nagerie at the afternoon perform­
ance only. Students not receiving 
the special ticket can take advan­
tage of the reduced Irate for stu­
dents by clipping the coupon from 
The Courler-Gazc te. This cou­
pon plus 35c, when presented at 
the circus office, will admit one 
student to the afternoon perform­
ance! King Brothers' Giant Cir­
cus will be in Rockland, Me., Trot­
ting Park. Performance at 2 30 
and 8 p. m. 50*51
For social items, parties, wed­
ding, guests at your home or your 
visits away from home, telephone 
1044. the society editor of The 


























CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANTM HOUR AMBULANCK 
SSRViCC
RHONE 701






At 6.00 P. M.
SO. CUSHING GRANGE 
HALL
Benefit Cushing P. T. A. 

















Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’ 
In An Everlasting 
MEMORIAL 
WARREN. MAINE 
All Memorials and Work 
Guaranteed




1883 (65 years of service) 1948
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.






Made To Order 
ALso




on sale at $1.50
51-F-tr
Now Is The Time!
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK, 




TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
51’lt
DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 
Featuring OLIVER NIEMI 
ANO HIS ACCORDION 
______________ 39-F-tf
DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
South Cushing Grange Hall 
8.30 P M.
Admission 35c and 50r, tax inrl.
3-F-tf
Miss Agnes Brown ls clerking In 
Leighton’s Jewelry Store.
Rockland Rockets and Thomas­
ton will play Sunday at 2.30 at 
Community Park.
BORN
Wlggin—At Knox Hospital. June 24, 
to Mr and Mrs. Maynard H. Wlggin, 
a son—-Robert Maynard.
Pease—At Knox Hospital. June 23. to 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Willard Pease, a son 
—William David.
Murphy—At Vlnal Maternity Home, 
June 22. to Mr and Mrs Clifford B. 
Murphy (formerly Priscilla Young), a 
daughter Lourralne Marie
Leonard—At Vlnal Maternity Home, 
June 23. to Mr and Mrs. Joseph Leon­
ard, a son—Leslie Gene.
Butler—At Gould Maternity Home, 
June 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles But­
ler of Searsmont. a son—Raymond 
Allen.
Sprague—At Beach Haven. N. J., 
June 16. to Mr. and Mrs Edison 
Sprague (Nathalie Hall of Thomaston), 
a daughter—Nancy Evelyn.
MARRIED
Jackson-Fuller—At Tenant’s Harbor, 
June 18, Robie Frye Jackson. Jr., of 
Rockland and Shirley Irene Fuller of 
St. George.—by Rev Earl Hunt.
H«.i .. ollins—At East Orange. N.
June 19. William R Hopkins of
Noitn Hb en . ;.d June G Collins of 
East Orange. N. J—by Dr. C. Marshr 
Muir.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere r. nks 
to all those who sent cards and ilow­
ers to me while I was at the Maine 
General Hospital.
• Mary Studley.
Subscribe to The Courier -Gazette
FOR SALE
TWO-FAMILY HOUSE
To Bn Taken Down or Moved
Inquire ELMER C. DAVIS
356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 77
51-tf
For Summer Comfort and 
Smart Appearance
All Wool Tropical 
Worsted Suits




• MENS AX'bCS'o ftOlHINf
MAIN5 r
GOOD COUNTRY BUTTER
We Deliver In Rockland Every Friday
Call or Write to
WALTER SPROWL
APPLETON, MAINE, TEL. UNION 3-2







—Personal Service At Our Main St. Market—Self Service At Our Park St. Market 
—Plenty of FREE PARKING At Our Park Street Market.
FARM-FRESH PRODUCE
Daily Deliveries To Both Our Markets 















5 lbs 33c 
2 hds 25c 
2 bchs 23c 
5 for 25c 
cello pkg 19c 
each 23c
New String Beans. New Golden Bantam Corn 
Peaches. Eggplant. Watermelon
Frosted Peas, pkg 19c 
Chicken Pies, ea. 39c 
Cottage Cheese, lb 29c 
Life Savers, 3pkgs13c 
Moxie, contents 2 qts 25c
Ginger Ale, 5 pints 25c
(contents)
Cheese Sandwich pkg 25c 
Bread, Ige Ivs, 2 for 25c 
Bulk Dates, lb 29c
Summer
Candies, lb. box 69c
SHOULDERS
IdcalinCans!
7 Your dogs “COURSE MEAL 14C
PIR CAN





















cup flaked tuna (shrimp or 
crabmeat) with cup diced celery, 2 
chopped hard-cooked eggs, I teaspoon 
onion juice, Vj cup mayonnaise. Serve 
on crisp lettuce or romaine. Garnish 
with tomato wedges and cucumber sheet. 
Serves 6.




Friends Beans, tin 17c 
Armour’s Treet, lb 49c 
Beans & Franks, tin 19c 
Apple Jelly, 2 lb jar 29c 
Corned Beef Hash tin 31c 
Codfish Cakes, tin 19c 
Peanut Butter lb jar 33c 
N. B. C.
Ritz Crackers lb 31c
Cut-Rite
Wax Paper, 125 ft 22c
16-Oz. Jar
Peach Preserve, 21c 
Corned Beef 12 oz tin 49c 
Potato Salad, jar 23c 
Rosedale Peas, 2 tins 33c
Macaroni
Dinner, 2 pkgs 15c
Franco-American
Spaghetti, 2 tins 27c
Campbell’s



































Oleo, Mayflower lb 39c 
Oleo, All Sweet, lb 45c
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE 4 oz pkg 17c
MIRACLE WHIP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pint jar 41c
PEACHES—Del Monte. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2Vz tin 29c
TOMATO JUICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 No. 2 tins 25c
BRING US YOUR 
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WALDOBORO
There will be a baked bean sup­
per at Maple Grange Hall, North 
Waldoboro, June 30.
* Ivan M. Scott, Waldoboro, was 
re-elected president of the Maine 
Blueberry Growers, Inc, at the 
group's first meeting in Ellsworth, 
Tuesday afternoon.
Ross Lewis
Miss Bertha lewis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lewis, and 
Frederick L. Ross, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Montell C Ross, all of this 
town, were married Sunday -at 4 
p. m, at the Methodist Church, 
Rev. Chester Duncan officiating, 
of white satin and lace, tulle veil. 
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a gown 
coronet of seed pearls and carried 
white roses Mrs. Barbara Bragg, 
matron of honor, wore pink or­
gandy and carried an cld-fashioned 
bouquet of marquerites and bache­
lor buttons. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Irma Pietila. wore a gown of blue 
organdy and carried a Ibouquet of 
pink carnations and marquerites. 
The best man was Douglas J 
Ross, brother of the igroom, and 
the ushers were Richard Lewis. 
Harold Lewis, George Ross, and
WARREN
A daily vacation Bible School 
for children of the town, will be 
opened Monday at the Baptist 
Church, startig at 9 o’clock, tor 
10 days, ending uly 9, with suit­
able closing exercises and exhi­
bition of work in the evening. Two 
trained leaders from the New (Eng­
land Fellowship, will 'have charge, 
Robert Hughey of the Providence 
Bible Institute, and Burton Ziegler 
of the Bible Institute of (Pennsyl­
vania. Assisting in the work will 
be Rev. Lee A. Perry and |Rev. Ed­
ward L. Manning, also Robert 
Wyllie. Mrs. Emery Simmons, and 
Miss Janet IPhilbrook. Other help­
ers will be added to this list. Mr 
Hughey and Mr. Ziegler will arrive 
Saturday and will make their 
headquarters at the Baptist par­
sonage.
Rev. Lee A Perry will continue 
in the series on Romans, Sunday 
morning, at the (Baptist Church, 
this sermon entitled. “Some Chris­
tian Relationships." Sermon topic 
for the evening worship service will 
be ‘ The Person of Christ." Young 
People will meet Monday night 
with Robert Wyllie and with Miss
OFFICE FOR RENT
(Two Connecting Rooms) 
Both With Oubide Ilall Entrance 
Can be shared with nationally 
known company wishing desk 
space. Main Street Front Office. 
Contact
A. ALAN GROSSMAN
427 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL 760
Montell Ross, Jr. Music |by Mrs. 
Marie Feltls at the organ and Wil­
mot Dow sang “I Love You Truly.” 
Church. Decorations were lupine, 
bridal breath and lilacs.
A reception followed at the 
home of the bride. Serving were: 
Mrs Helen Castner, Mrs. Martha 
Calderwood. Mrs. (Ella Benner, Miss 
Jacqueline Gagnon and Miss 
Christine Knowlton. They left on 
a short wedding trip. They will 
make their home in Kittery, where 
Mr. Ross Is employed at ’the Kit­
tery Naval Base. Mrs Ross is a 
graduate of 1 the Gorham State 
Teachers' College. They arc both 
members of Maple Grange. North 
Waldoboro.
Marion (Farris, the leader.
Mrs. Phillip Simmons, accom­
panied by Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr.. 
Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Myra 
Teague, and Miss Frances Spear, 
motored Thursday to, Bremen 
where they attended a fashion 
show. |
Mystic Reoekah Lodge will spon­
sor a children’s party for the chil­
dren of members and members of 
Warren (Lodge, I.O.OF., for July, 
the date (to be announced. Com­
mittee is Mrs. Dyson Jameson, 
Mrs. Ernest B. Iamb, and Mrs. 
Ralph (Goodwin.
Miss Evelyn Sawyer, who has 
completed her duties for the year, 
as teacher in the Junior High 
School in Gorham. N. H , is pass­
ing the vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. W Clyde Cannon 
of Brockton, Mass., were overnight 
guess Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs William Cunningham.
The following attended the re- 
! cent golden wedding anniversary 
held in Brooks, for Mr. and Mrs. 
Alban Wyllie, by Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Palmer and their daugh­
ters Miss Marilyn and Miss Jean­
nette Palmer. Mrs. Robert Walker, 
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. Miss Mary 
Wyllie. Mr. and Mrs. Rcnald Messer 
and Harry Wyllie. all of th's town, 
j Mrs Grace Andrews of Thomas- 
' ton, Mrs. Mabel Sherman, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Leach of Rock- 
j land.
Sermon topic Sunday morning at 
, the Congregational Church will be 
[ “A Prophet’s Message."
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vaughan 
! of Waltham, Mass., have been 
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Creamer.
UNION
Miss Susie Halm will go Sunday 
to Poland to spend two weeks with 
Mr. and (Mrs. Harold Morrell.
Mrs. Frank Calderwood will hold 
a sale of grabs, cooked foods and 
candy from the grand (stand on the 
Common Thursday afternoon, July 
1. Proceeds from the sale will go 
to the Farm (Bureau to help pay 
for curtains for the i Methodist 
vestry.
Union Lodge of Masons and 
members of Orient Chapter are in­
vited to attend services at the 
Methodist Church next Sunday at 
10.30. Dr. Mitchell will speak on 
"The House Not Made with Hands.”
C. W. Small, they will file Into the 
church and after a brief message 
to them by the pastor they will 
present a program of recitations 
and sofigs. There will be a short 
dialogue by two senior girls and a 
Flannelgreph story by Mrs. Glenice 
Farmer. The regular worship serv­
ice with sermon by the pastor will 
start at 9JO a. mi as usual.
WANTED
More than 1000 wildcats were 
caught by licensed California trap­
pers last year, accorlng to State 
figures.
FOR SALE
CATBOAT, 14 feet long. 7 foot beam, 
centerboard, very safe for children, 
large mainsail. $200 Also 36-foot 
Friendship, sloop ready to saU. $10,000. 
S. A. LAVENDER, Tel. Thomaston 
369 51 52
FOR SALE
WOOD-TURNING Lathe for sale, 
complete with chisels. % h.p. motor, 
clutah, etc.. excellent condition 
PALMER M. PEASE. 224 Llmerock St 
___________________________________ 51*32
BIG Shipment of Summer Cottons. 
Including Dotted Swiss. Dimity. Pllssc. 
Cotton Suiting. Lawns. Percales and 
Chambray. Complete line of Notions 
and Butterick Patterns. THE REM 
NANT SHOPPE. 200 Main St.. Olty
51-61
FOR SALE
FOUR this year Lambs wanted for 
excellent Summer pastures at Pleasant 
Point Tel. Thomaston. 188-21 or 
write S. F. WOLLMAR. Pleasant Point.
51-53
READY MiX CONCRETE
All ready to pour into your forms. Assures you of a better 
quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck. 
No material left over; you buy just tlic amount you need.
STATE SAND & GRAVEL CO.
TELEPHONE, BELFAST 436-W
29-F-tf
Now—two Greyhound buses daily 
to Boston and poin's West. Tickets 
at Hillcrest. Tel. 35-41 49*F-53
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to overcome 
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH. an 
improved powder, sprinkled on upper 
and lower plates holds them firmer so 
; that they feel more comfortable. No 
■ gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Tt's alkaline (non acid) Does not sour 
Checks “plate odor” (dentur£ breath). 
Get FASTEETH today at any drug store
ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c back 
Ask any d-uggist for this STRONG 
fungicide TE-OL Made wi‘h 90 per 
, cent alcohol, it PENETRATES Reach­
es and kills MORE Germs faster. Today
at C. H. Moor <Sc Co.
GROSS NECK
Delbert McDonald was injured 
badly when he fell from his bicycle 
Thursday. He is attended by Dr. 
Lenfest at the home of his grand­
father. John Simmons. His mother 
Mrs. Lillian Josue of Massachusetts | 
has come here to be with him., i
WEST-ROCKPORT
The Central Maine Power Com­
pany crew is installing the trans­
formers and line that will supply 
power to the new deep freeze (plant 
of the West Rockpcrt division of 
the Maine Blueberry Growers. Inc.
Children from the local Sunday 
school are attqnding Vacation Bible 
School at the Rockport Baptist 
Chur th.
Sunday will be observed as Chil­
dren’s Day at the church here. The 
children will assemble In the vestry 
at 10 a m. At the close of the 
regular sermon by the pastor, Rev.
Union Barber Shop
Howard E. Rowell will be in the 
Cunningham Barber Shop ITiree 
Days, Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day of each week.
COOPERS Windlass wanted TEL. 
CAMDEN 8167 51 *52
LINOTYPE OPERATOR
For Model 31. Weekly and two 
monthly tabloids; 40 hours $58.00 Good 
living conditions. Contact FOREMAN, 
Journal Publishing Co. Belfast. Tel. 
130 or 131. 51-lt
BUILDING TRADESMEN
are in demand. Carpenters, bricklay­
ers, electricians, etc. Men also need­
ed who can supervise, estimate and 
read blueprints. During the next few 
months learn this trade In your spare 
time. Get ready for a good paying job 
next Spring No need to leave home 
or quit your present job. Training ap­
proved for vets Non-vets accepted. 
Write for full details NOW Box 329. 
Rockland, Me 51 54
DIESEL
Mechanics are In demand to service 
trucks. tractors, diesel equipment. 
Train In a few short months for a good 
job. high wages, splendid future. G. I. 
approved Non vets accepted. Part 
time work and living facilities avail­
able Act now while we have an 
opening for you. Write today. BOX 
329. Rockland. Me 51 54
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
training includes painting, hand and 
power tools, alignment, etc., complete 
Train at home or In our modem 
equipped shops. Ve s train under C» I 
Bill Non-vets easy payments ar­
ranged Booklet free Write today, 
MOTIVE TRADES, box 329. Rockland. 
Me. 51-54
PONTIAC (1947) 4-door Sedan, black, 
with radio, heater, and spot light Good 
tires. Good condition CARL PERRY 
Tel. Warren 4 4,__________________ 51-lt
CHEVROLET Club Coupe (1942) su­
per-deluxe. Excellent condition; also 
girl's bicycle. Warren. TEL. 4-4.
51-52
16-FOOT Family Boat, perfect con­
dition. E R. EDWARDS Tel. 215.
51-53
SMALL Franklin Stove or Fire-place 
wanted Address P O. BOX 1459, War­
ren. Me. 51-2
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, dav work 
Apply In person at 39 RANKIN ST , 
Rockland 51-53
WHITE Insulated Ice Refrigerator. 
Excellent condition. WITHINGTON 
Tel. 975-M 51*52
GLENWOOD Range with oil burner, 
complete for sale. TEL. 1470-W. 51*lt
DRESDEN and Wedgwood China. 
Rose-carved Divan. Furniture, Clocks 
and other Miscellaneous items for 
sale Call mornings, Camden TEL 8539.
51*lt
OAK Lobster traps ready to set In 
water.’ priced right for quick sale. 
CARLTON WINCHENBACH. Friend­
ship. ____________ 51*53
FIVE-ROOM House for sale 61 Lawn 
Avenue Inquire RALPH L. WIOGIN, 
Maple street. ______ 51 tf
COMPLETE Set of carpenter's tools 
with chest Top quality tools, wish 
to sell In one lot if possible. Will 
sell tools separately if necessary. MRS 
MYRTIE PERRY CROCKETT Tel 
421 R. 54 Oliver St. 51*54
TO LET
J145 Stone’s Point, cottage with 
fireplace, and flush, all furnished, will 
rent for $300 for the season, or sell as 
Is for $4500 Fine view and good an 
chorage. S A LAVENDER. 151 Main 
St . Thomaston. Tel. 369. 51 52
THREE ROOM Furnished Apt., to let 
15 Grove St TEL 182 R 51 61
SUITABLE for small apartment or 
cottage Double Bunk Beds, small-slze 
Electric Stove, also 8x10 Bigelow Rug 
and 9x12 Axmlnster Rug. TEL. 1198-M.
51*lt
SIX Nanny Goats for sale At home 
Saturdays and Sundays. WM ANDER­
SON. West Meadow road, Rockland
51*52
MAHOGANY sectional Bookcase with 
base, top and two sections. Price $5. 
Tel. 728-W1_______________________ 51-53
SAM Brown Belt, size 32 with 2 shoul­
der straps, clip pocket swordstraps.ets. 
Price $4 50. TEL 728-W___________ 51 tf
—BABY Carriage for sale; In fair con­
dition. Will sell very reasonable. TEL. 
306 W_____________________________ 51*52
BOX Spring (full bed) 2 big porch 
chairs and table for sale. Reasonable 
price; 37 Knox St., TEL. 153. Thomas- 
torn______________ ___ 50* It
SAWED dry Slabs, delivered, large 
truck load, approx. 2 cords. $17; small 
load approx. 1. cord. $9. LELAND 
TURNER Tel. 406 J after 5 p. m.
49*P 53
OIL Burner. ABC. used 2 mos.; also 
Pot Burner, large size JOHN E. DA­
VIS. Studley road. Thomaston. 51*52
Off on VACATION?











Set includes 4- 
foot lemonwood 
bow, 3 4-fool 
diameter target 
faces, quivet 
with 6 arrows, 











Better Buy NORFOLK ,






COSTS LESS TO 
PROTECT MOREI




2-piece tapered steel s ft 
ft. red. Springy and 













.REMEMBER, Your Favorite Hardware Store 
Is As Near As Your Phone
WE DELIVER
Folding Camp Cots
Made of 16- ox. waterproofed 
canvas duck, on hardwood framoi 
reinforced with heavy gauge steel. 
Big and roomy, 77" x 27", A bargin rp a rep





No. 1. Highway, Warren
Sunday Dinners Only
Serving from 11.30 to 4.00 P. M. 






LADY would like room and board. 
1 with middle-aged couple References. 
97 Union St TEL 970 M. 51-52
j WISH to rent or lease In Rockland a 
i Rooming house or a House of several
I rooms Must be in good condition
land furnished. In good location Write 
to ROOMING HOUSE' care The Cou-
; rier Gazette. 51-52
SEAMSTRESSES wanted MABEL L 
CROSS. 460 Main St. Tel 188 51 53
WOULD like to board a Babv or pre- 
school Children MRS ANNE NILES. 
2 Booker St . Thomaston Tel 46 50*51
EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper wanted 
Apply in person Steady work rock 
LAND POULTRY CO 41 Tillson ave 
nue. 50-51
SINGLE Horse Rake In good condi­
tion wanted MRS. WALKER AMES 
North Haven. Me 50*51
NOTICE!
I will be at the report 
center June 28, 29 and 30, 
for the purpose of receiv­
ing taxes.
Time 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
WILLIS A MOODY,
Tax Collector, Warren. Me.
50*51
BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys
When disorder of kidney function permits 
-oisonous matter to remain in your blood. 
It may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
torn etimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills. a. stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste f rnffl 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
r,
FURNISHED Rooms to let. also ga 
rage. MRS E C. BREWER. 38 Pur 
chase St. Tel 1114 R 59-51
LARGE Fiont Bedroom to let. TEL 
277 - J____________ _______ 50*53
ROOM to let afteYimerock St. TEL
400 ___________________________ 47tf
WEBBER'S INN- Board and Room by 
dav or week Under new management 
CALL THOMASTON 340-3 104*lt-ltf
LOSTAND FOUND
LADY'S White Hat In paper bag lost 
Wednesday afternoon in Crockett’s 
5 & 10 Finder please notify MRS EARL 
BARTER. Tenant's Harbor Tel. 51 
Reward. 51-lt
ELDERLY Woman wanted for 
housework, to live In. MRS. ETHEL 
WORCESTER. Ingraham Hill. Tel 913-J 
50-51
WOMEN! HELP FILL THE NEED 
FOR PRACTICAL NURSES
Instructions Easy to learn at home, 
spare time. Good pay Many earn 
while learning. No high school re 
quired. . Information Free. WAYNE 
SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING 
P O Box 329. Rockland. Me. 50*51
NOTICE--Is hereby given of the loss 
of Deposit book numbered 34977 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupli 
cate jn accordance with the provision 
of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK by Sidney H Pierce. 
Treas. Rockland. Me.. June 11. 1948
47*F-51
DIAMOND Ear ring lost Friday in 
residential section of Rockland. Gold 
leaf cluster setting. Reward if re 
turned to THE COURIER GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 50*52
FOR SALE
Rockland—8-room House with bath, 
furnace, city water, frontage on street 
for several desirable house lots, a few 
acres of high land, excellent for gar­
dens. price low for quick sale.
Two desirable properties on Old 
County Road offered at pre-war prices
House lots Rankin, Cedar. Spruce and 
Pine streets.
Cottages at Crescent Beach and 
Megunticook Lake.
Rcckport, 8-room House, steam heat 
with oil, new wiring, new bathroom, 
barn for garage and work shop, this 
property has been recently re-condl- 
tioned and Is like new - shown by ap 
polntment.
Several other desirable properties in 
Rockport, some with grand view of 
ha bor and bay.
Camden Properties ranging In price i 
from $4500 to $20,000. some with 
shore frontage, a few of these are 
my own listings
St. George and Port Clyde Prop­
erties. Homes. Shore Acreage and 
Farms I am always pleased to get new 
listings and it Is a pleasure to show 
any properties that I have listed.
LA.THURSTON.
Beech St.. Tel 1159
___________________________________ 51 52
MAPLE File Cabinet for sale, one 
large draw, two small drawers, size 
overall 14 In. wide. 16V2ln. high and 
17In. long, suitable for home or 
office. Price $5 06 TEL 728-W1 51 52
EARLY and late field-grown Cabbage 
Plants, for sale. Broccoli, Brussels 
Sprouts, hundred. $1 00. doz. 15c. 
Cauliflower, 25c doz.; also Tomato 
Plants and Flower Seedlings. 8TILES 
FARM, opposite Oakland Park. Tel 
256-14. 51 -53
$1600 BUYS Cottage Orove Farm, 
charming Union home bordering the 
Medomak. 32 acres well divided, attrac 
tlve buildings, well watered, well 
wooded. 6 acres blueberries, fruit, elec 
tricity goes by. near neighbors, and a 
pre'ty home at wonderful value. HAR 
OLD ANDERSON, Union_________ 51*lt
REFRIGERATOR; Modern. white 
Enamel “Coolerator.’' 100 pounds Ice. 6 
cu ft. capacity. Excellent condition. 
Bargain GEORGE B WOOD. 18 Tai 
hot Ave 51 tf
MOWER Sections for all kinds of 
mowers. $1.65 per box of 25. rivets 15c 
per box. fingers all mowers. 55c. 6 ft 
knives all mowers $4 25 sent prepaid 
We have everything for haying Do 
not delay. Get them while we have 
them W S PILLSBURY & SON. 
Waterville. 51-52
CHEVROLET (1934) half-ton Truck 
for sale Inquire 17 KNOX ST.. Thom­
aston. _____________________________50-51
HsTOVE for sale, combination oil and 
gas Almost new Also white kitchen 
corner cabinet; 57 Talbot Ave., TEL. 
765-R or 152 W___________________ 50*51
FORD V Eight (1934) convertible 
Coupe for sale. TEL. CAMDEN. 2610 
or 8010 50*51
5—600x16 Wheels. Tires and Tubes 
for Model A Ford. $35.00. D. B CHASE. 
Wadsworth St. Thomaston. 50*51 
~MRS WA LTER CARROLL.. Commer­
cial St. Rockport, authorized represen 
tatlve of Winthrop Mills Fabrics and 
rug material. Call at your conveni­
ence 50*51
POWFR Ice Cream Freezer. 20 quart 
capacity, pulleys. Hangers. Shafting. 
Se Two horse Wagon Wheels. 2V«” rim. 
4 ' box with axle, two extra heavy 
Wagon Wheels, set of wheels with 
crank axle for Jigger and a few thou­
sand feet of dry pine boards, for sale. 
WILLIS A MOODY. Warren. Me.
_____ 50*53
WILLYS CAR for sale. In good con­
dition and all good tires. TEL. 1323 
after 4pm 50*51
HOUSE for sale. 7 rooms, bath, small 
barn attached, overlooking Georges 
River In Thomaston Price reasonable. 
Inquire at 19 THATCHER ST.. Thom 
aston. ______________________ 50*51
FIRST CLASS Lumber for sale 
Boards and dimensions. RALPH 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 188-3.
50-51
REO (1933) Combination Hearse and 
ambulance fo- sale; low mileage; 10 
KNOX ST.. Thomastoir___________ 50*52
MODERN House of ten rooms In 
Camden for sale, at present two apts., 
five rooms upstairs, five down, each 
with bath Can be easily converted 
Into one-family house. Under $10,000. 
Shown by appointment only. STAN­
LEY SMITH. 92 Mechanic St.. Cam­
den. Tel 8864 ______________ 50tf
GOOD Work Horse for sale, excellent 
condition Weight about 1400 lbs. TEL 
THOMASTON 72__________________ 50*51
100 ACRE Farm with equipment in 
East Warren. House In good condi­
tion. 4 miles from Thomaston or 
Warren. Inquire on premises IRVIN 
C SPEAR Tel. Thomaston 191-4.
50*51
COTTAGES
RENT of 5 or 6 rooms wanted, on 
coast CLYDE F CARTER. RFD 2 
, Lowell Road Hudson. N. H 49*51
WORK when you please Earn good 
money In your spare time. Avon 
Produces has openings in New Harbor.
, Cushing. Friendship. Round Pond. 
Lincolnville, Tenant s Ha* bor. Warren, 
Washlng’on Write MRS RUSSELL 
JOHNSON, Augusta Rd , Waterville.
| ___________________________________ 49*54
SECOND-HAND Furniture and An 
1 tlques wanted, also glass and china 
J Tel. Thomaston 149 3 Call between 
! 12 and 9 p. m. L. WEAVER. 15 Hyler
St., Thomaston. 50 51
SECOND HAND Canoes wanted. 
Write to STEVE ACCARDI. Belgrade 
Hotel. Belgrade Lakes, Me. 47*52
“KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co." 
Free estimates, all Jobs guarantees 3 
years to pay TEL. ROCKLAND 1368-W 
or Write P O. BOX 542. Rockland. Me 
42 tf
CEILINGS Whitened. Painting and 
Paper Hanging. Expert workmanship 
Rates reasonable FRANK BUZYNSKI. 
Thomaston. Tel 178-4. 26tf
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use 
our EZ pay plan BITLER CAR 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677, 
Rockland. 22tf
ANTIQUES Wanted CARL SIM 






TIRE SERVICE CENTER \ TIRES
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
700 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1555
COTTAGE to le* at Lermonds Pond, 
electric lights, boat, fireplace, sleep­
ing porch. From July 1 to July 31 
Price reasonable. LUCRETIA PUSHAW 
South Hope 51*lt
TWO Small Cottages at Holiday 
Beach for sale, lots 50x100 feet. Call 
at 11 or 13 State street. TEL 1342 M
______________________  50*51
COTTAGE to let at Pleasant Beach, 
first 2 weeks In July. TEL. 1315-W 
______________________________ 50*52
SIX-ROOM Cottage to let at Ingra­
ham Hill Modern conveniences Con­
tact MRS LENORE SAVAGE. Chamber 
Commerce Building. City. 48tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri­
cycles and carts. RAYE'S CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St. 45*F 51
HOW IS YOURWATER SUPPLY?"”
Contact ROBINSON ARiESIAN WELL 
CO.. Lynnfield Center. Mass., or Tel 
Damariscotta 28-4 49*56
WATCH and Clock Repairing JOE 
MAZZDO, Main St., formerly Gene's 
Watch Shop. 48*57
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel 199 MK 51*56
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby's first Shoes In a 
shiny copper coat One shoe plated 
or two plated. Call CAMDEN 582. or 
write '\ELECTRA CRAFT." Box 238. 
Rockport. Ma fnr particulars RMR’










Charges 3% Month to $150.00 
2 <4% Month to $300
“UNCLE BEN”




NEW Furnaces installed with 3 pipes 
only $225. small deposit, bal. $6 45 
monthly Other estimates. Representa­
tive will call. Write today. INDE 
PENDENT HEATING CO . 20 Crescent 
St . South Portland Me 51*79
' FOR SALE ' ~
No 1 —8 rooms, bath, city water, 
lights, est 8 acres land, some fruit 
tp'es, $6500
No 2 —Directly on water, partly fur­
nished 10 room House. Independent 
lighting, an estimated 40 acres Owner 
says a $7000 mtg. can remain payable 
$1000 each year The price is $9000
No. 3—20-acre Farm, absolutely j
modern home, in very good condition 
Price $9500
No 4—Estimated 18-acre Farm. 
8-room house with bath, this goes to 
waterfront Price $12,000
No. 5—8 room House, bath, located 
No 41 Warren St. Price $4500
No. 6 - Small House. Camden, own­
er says get an offer. His asking price 
$2800
No. 7—Several double tenement 
Homes Priced from $35,000 to $10,000
No 8 7-room Cape Cod style
Home. Nice home neat as can be 
The price asked Is $6500
No. 9.—10 rocm House. St. George 
Estimated 10 acres land, running to 
river Price $41100
No 10- 7 room House. 2 acres land, 




Tel. 730 163 Main St.. Rockland. Me
___________________________________ 51 It I
RUNABOUT Boat. 13 ft . and Johnson 
Motor. 10 h.p for sale. TEL 254-R 
between 4 and 6 p. m. 51*52
FOR SALE
S115 Mouse Island, Tenants Harbor.
8 room Co tage. partly furnished; fl;e- 
place, chemical toilet. 2 beds. Icebox, 
etc., connected with mainland at low 
tide. $1500
Ml37 Tenant's Harbor. 12 rooms plus 
2 storerooms, elec and shower Privy 
Borders ice pond stream and looks 
down salt water creek Elec pump 
from ordinary well. Hot water tank 
and new kitchen stove Included Only 
$3700.
D150 Whitehead Island, over 80 acres 
land, fields and spruce groves. 5 nice 
camps, good small sand beach, rugged 
south shore, will consider offers
Ml40 So Thomas on. St. George 
road. 6 room faim. barn, henhouse. 40 
rod strip to the river Elec. $4000
Hl40 Davis Island, believe 70 acres, 
good beach, two 50 foot hills with re 
markable views, formerly supported a 
farm, but now needs new well dug 
Only $900
BS115 Spruce Head Island, 2 room 
Camp with elec.. 190 feet shore front 
age. sunset land. $1500
J145 Stone’s Point. Cushing, a deep 
water fiontagp of about 100 feet, an 
acre with 5 room cottage, fireplace, 
flush hand pump In kitchen wonder­
ful view of Georges Islands, $4500 fur 
nlshed. or will rent for 2 months at 
$250
S150 Martinsville, 7 room House with 
ocean view. 2 shade maples, beautiful 
8 acre field; elec, and hot air furnace, 
good well but no plumbing. $5000
D160 Tenant's Harbor, 12-room House, 
small barn, elec and cistern, nearly an 
acre, harbor view, a good buy at $4500. 
or will take $5500 furnished
Hl09 Strip of land opposite Finnish 
Church below Thomaston. $900
M103 Cushing, up river from Thom- 
as’on. spruce-covered point In elbow 
of this scenic, unspoiled river, includ­
ing about 18 acres of potential blue­
berry land, bounded on south by Lov 
er’s Lane; you can keep a haul-line to 
a boat from this point. Only $300.
M245 Warren, 66 acres. 8 room Farm 
Six rooms downstairs have elec. Elec 
pump. Christian doors. Story and a 
half style. $4500
A270 Beautiful lake-view and good­
swimming-beach Farm. 35 acres. $8000.
R2150 Thomaston. 14-room House 
with 5 baths, hot air fu*nace. large, 
well-landscaped lot. Route 1. $15,000 
(other Thomaston properties. Please 
Inquire)
S215 Crawford Lake. Union, 19>,i 
acres woodland. 600 cords fir. hemlock, 
spruce, beech, birch, maple; 624 feet 
lake shore; 960 feet on Lermond Mill 
Stream. $1500.
S440 Union. 7 room House, about a 
mile from village, tar road. 22’,2 acres 
land, spring of water, unusual antique 
living room doors; elec, pump; all fur­
nished for $4300.
R401 Antique semi-circular stairs. 
9'9'' floor to floor, steps 3 wide, stair 
well 5*2” diameter, only $100.
And don’t forget we sell fire lnsur 
ance, life insurance, blue cross, and 
the comprehensive personal liability 
Including hazards of your residence 
only costs $10 a year Your kid stones 
someone’s eye out; you shoot someone 
hunting (accidentally, we presume); 
you have a dofe that insults someone; 
the Insurance company defends, and 
if you are legally liable, settles with the 
claimant. All for ten bucks.
S A. LAVENDER.
151 Main St.. Thomaston. Tel. 369
W’W
Where To Buy It?
JLNVIll.
INSIDE OR OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf
30 GALLON Gas Hot Water Heater 
for sale, good as new KARL JOHN­
SON. RFD 1. Box 103, Union. Tel 
Union 3 13_________________________49-52
1936 PONTIAC Coupe for sale May 
be seen Saturdays 6/19 and 6/26, '48 
between 4ZW and 5.00 p. m. MRS K. 
S DOW. School St. Rockport .Me 
___________________________________ 49*52
HOUSE for sale, 33 Glen St. Inquire 
on premises. TEL 1214 R 48*51
EXTENSION Drop leaf Table. Sewing 
Machines, (drop head) Kitchen Chairs. 
Roll Tod Desk and Swivel Chair 
Tables. Breakfast Sets, Baby Carriages. 
Electric Radios. Shot Guns. Chest of 
Drawers. Small Kitchen Range. Oil 
Stoves. Kitchen Cabinet. Porch Rock­
ers. Electric Lamps. Pictures and 
Picture Frames. Plant Stands. Phono­
graphs. Small Tables. Glass and China, 
also Antiques. WEAVER, 15 Hyler St.,
Thomaston 50-51
""CHOICE PERENNIALS. 8uper-Olant 
Pansies. Chrysanthemums. Rock Gar­
den Plants, Herbs. Rose Bushes 
and Flowe-lng Shrub. Rare House 
Plants-Begonias, Star of Bethlehem, 
Fancy and Seen ted-Leaved Geraniums. 
All the bes’ In annual and vegetable 
Seedlings See us for those unusual 
and special varieties. MERRY GAR­
DENS. Upper Mechanic Street, Cam­
den Tel 2734 39tf
21 FT round bottom runabout Hull. 
Cedar planked. copper fastened 
Chrome hardware, windshield, etc. 
Complete, ready for motor, $600. AL­
BERT B ELLIOT. Thomaston, Tel. 5 
or 27 33tf
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305 
Main St , Rockland. Me___________ 33tf
COKE for sale. $15; also Hard Coal, 
Egg, Stove and Nut, $20 42 J. B. 
PAULSEN Tel. Thomaston 62
31*32-tf
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CI.EANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 202-W ae-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS 
Custom built for your windows, 
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell, 
ot Ivory Tape coIotb: mingle, duck, 
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOMB 
SUPPLY OO . 579-WO Malo Bt.. Rock 
land Tel 939_____________________ 79tf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service. 
New and used motors In stock. HIT­
LER'S CAR Az HOME SUPPLY, 470 
Main St. Tel. 677. Rockland. 22tf
GRANITR LIVES FOREVER
Qr»nlt« walks (any width), fireplace*, 
posts (any size) boat moorings, step*, 
flagging chips, and dust tor drlvewa** 
(no more mud) rip rap for all kind* 
ot Alls and dock work, pier stone, walls, 
loundstlons. curbing, paving hlocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone post* for 
property markers and building •up- 
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Aak 
us about granite fill loaded on Four 
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, as 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN A EON,
Clark Island, Ma. TsL Roaklaad M-M 
A. C. HOCKINO.
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VINALHAVEN
Mrs. JAda Simpson has returned 
to Thomaston, having visited her 
sister, Mrs. Mertie Carver, the past 
week.
Kenneth Anderson returned 
Wednesday from University of 
Maine, having completed his third 
year.
Miss Lorraine Candage of Can- 
dage, Mass., is guest of Mrs. 
Gladys Lawry.
A (pleasant surprise was given 
Mrs. Prank Mullen at her home 
Monday in honor of her birthday. 
Among those calling in the (after­
noon were a group of members of 
the Weary Club, Mrs. Raymond 
Webster, |daughter Miss Lois Web­
ster, Mrs. Eva Billings, and daugh­
ter, Miss Ruth Billings. Supper 
was served and Mrs. Mullen was 
recipient (of a fine gift. She also 
received a handsome birthday cake, 
made and presented by Mrs. 'Bar­
bara Fraser.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Wiener of 
New York are occupying the Stein 
bungalow at Old Harbor and have 
as iguests, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Blaug of New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Heywood IShelley who visited 
them last week, have returned to 
New .York.
Miss Sara Bunker and Miss 
Mazie Quackenbush who have been 
teaching in Ridgewood, N. J , ar­
rived Wednesday for the Summer 
vacation. I ,
Prof, and Mrs. R. (Mont Arey of 
Rochester, N. Y„ arrived Tuesday 
and will spend the Summer vaca­
tion at their [Lane’s Island home.
Miss Eliza Patterson has re­
turned j from Somerville, Mass., 
where she has been teaching, and 
will spend the Summer vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Jennie Pat­
terson. i
Union Church Sunday School at 
10 a. m„ morning worship at /II 
o’clock. Rev. Lola A. White will 
preach on the subject, “Finding 
Hidden Treasure.” There will be 
selections by the choir. At the 11 
o'clock service at Union Church 
June 20, Rev. Lola A. (White's text 
was “Remember Thy Creator,” and 
“Fear God and Keep His Com­
mandments.” Ivan ILeroy Erickson 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Earl Erickson
The clear, sure way 
to find products or services that 










GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SAVE AS MUCH AS 50 PERCENT
GIFTS, TOYS, SPORTING GOODS, TIRES, TUBES, 
APPLIANCES, SPACE HEATERS, BIKE AND 
CAR APPLIANCES 
BUY NOW AND SAVE $ $ $ $




(Edith Nickerson) of Rockland was 
christened by his uncle, (Rev. Ivan 
Nickerson, and Tamara Lee Hop­
kins, daughter of Evelyn Hopkins, 
was christened by the pastor. Rev. 
Lola A. White. Masons of Moses 
Webster Lodge and a large num­
ber of members from Marguerite 
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, 
attended this service, in observance 
of St. John's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett ILibby left 
Wednesday for Glens Falls. N. Y., ’ 
to attend the wedding of their son 
Richard, to Elizbcth Weeks, daugh­
ter of Mr. ar.d Mrs. V. W. Weeks, 
i They were accompanied by their 
daughter, Miss Jane Libby, who 
| will be maid of honor at her j 
brother’s wedding. i
Eighteen Masons from Moses 
Lodge, FAM., visited Thomaston. 
Tuesday night to witness Orient 
! Lodge work the third [degree, 
j Captain and |Mrs. Leroy Nicker- 
i son held a family gathering and 
dinner Sunday at their home on 
Main street. Those present Were: 
Mr. and Mis. Earl Erickson, little 
i son Ivan Leroy Erickson of Rock­
land, Rev. Ivan Nickerson of Cam­
bridge, Mass., and Mr and Mrs. 
Alliston Halliday of Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kama and 
daughter, Alice Ann. who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
mond Miller, left Wednesday for 
Miami, Fla. Enroute they will 
visit relatives on Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Gustavson, Fritz 
Johnson and friend of Worcester, 
Mass , are occupying Camp 'Mer- 
ric Mac" at "Shore Acres."
The S.SS. Club pith Mrs. Laura 
, Skoog as chaperone spent last 
week at Camp Bennie Brae.
Mr. and Mrs. iRobert Butler and 
children. Skipper and Betsy of 
Maplewood. N. J. arrived Tuesday, 
and are guests of her lather. Capt. 
Ira Smith. School street.
The Farm fjureau met Tuesday 
night at GAR hall with Mrs. 
Eleanor Ilovd and Mrs. Cora Pe­
terson as hostesses. Home (Demon­
stration Agent Esther Mayo of 
Rockland and State Agent Miss 
Burgess were present.. There was 
goed attendance and a fine supper 
was served before the business 
meeting
Open House at Inn
Dcwn Easter Inn, Mr. and Mrs.
I Vaughn Johnson, proprietors, was 
opened to the public Saturday and 
proved 'to be the event of the week, 
being a formal house af'ernoon
and evening.
In the receiving line were Mr.
! and (Mrs. Vaughn Johnsbn (Mrs. 
Johnson wore an ice blue gown 
with a corsage of sweetheart roses, 
a gift of Mr Johnson), Miss Doro­
thy Johnson, who wore a white 
zown and corsage. Mrs. Norman 
Johnson in |a gray suit with cor­
sage, and Marilyn Johnson, age 
one month, dressed in a white
gown with pink accessories.
The profusion of beautiful flow­
ers the gifts of relatives and 
friends, were (artistically arranged 
in large Baskets throughout the 
1 house, adding much beauty to the 
already newly decorated rooms. 
The typical (New England parlor, 
with furnishings of 1865, attracted
much attention.
Buffet lunch was served Those 
who (poured and assisted in serv­
ing were: Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer. Mrs. 
A. A Peterson. Mrs. Langtry 
3ml’h. Mrs. Carrie Fifield. Mrs. F 
M. White, Mrs Edith Vinal. Mrs. 
Clyde Macintosh, Mrs. Frank Has­
kell and I Mrs. Charles Webster, 
Mrs. Joseph Headley. Mrs. Everett 
Libby, Mrs. Frank! Thomas. Mrs. 
Luther Burns, Mrs. Frank Rogers. 
Miss Muriel philles. Miss Edith 
Grimes, Mrs. Scot’ Littlefield, Mrs. 
Florence Smith. Mrs. Margie 
s | Chiller was in charge of the guest
At St. Bernard's Catholic Church. 
Masses each Sunday at 8 a. m., and 
10.46 a ,m., Rev. Fr. James F. Sav­
age. Mass in Thomaston at 9 a. m.. 
each Sunday except the third Sun­
day in the month when it Is said 
at the Thomaston State Prison. 
Mass at Our Lady Of Good Hope 
Church in Camden each Sunday at 
9.30 a. m.
• • » •
At St. 'Peter’s Episcopal Church, 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector Sunday 
services will be: Holy Cummunion 
at St. John’s, Thomaston at 8 a. 
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30. • • • •
Sunday at the Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church P."v. Jchn A. Barker 
will use as his text for the 10.30 
service “Just One More.” Sunday 
school follows at 11.45 with classes 
For all age groups. The B.Y.F. meet 
in the vestry at 6 o'clock with Rock­
port young people as guests and Rev. 
Corl Small as guest leader. At 7.15 
following a period of hymjnspiration, 
Mr Barker will speak on “When the 
Fire Fell.’ The Yeung People's 
Choir will sing. Mid-week p’aver 
and praise service Tuesday night 
at 7.30. • * • •
At the Congregational Church, 
Rev. Charles R. MontPith, pastor, 
morning worship is at 10 45. with 
nursery care of small children 
while their parents worship Vaca­
tion Church School continues this 
week, with a public, exhibition of 
work and program on Thursday at 
7 p. m. The school .closes on Fri­
day. • • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church the | service of morning 
worship will be held at 10.45. The 
pastor. Rev Alfred G Hempstead, 
will take as his 1 subject. “The 
Christian Virtues.” The Church
book.
Usherettes were: Dorothy John­
son. Ada Dyer, Dorothy Carver. 
Mrs Roy Arey, Mrs. Andrew Gil­
christ Mrs. John Morion. Mrs. 
Owen Roberts and Mrs. Norman 
Johnson. Those present numbered 
165.
Telegrams, i long distance teip- 
phone calls and a variety of gifts 
were received by the proprietors.
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal­
haven office from the arrival of the 
beat Tuesday afternoon until its de­
parture Thursday morning. 51-52
ews
School will meet at noon. The 
Boy Scouts will meet Monday at 
7.30 p. m. The Workers Confer­
ence of the Church School will 
meet Monday ht 7.30 p. m., at the 
parsonage. Prayer meeting will 
be held Tuesday at 7.30 p .m.
• • • •
"Christian Science” is the sub­
ject of the Lesson-Sermon that 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on June 27. The 
Golden Text is: “O house of 
Jacob, come ye, and let us walk In 
the light of the Lord (Isaiah 2:5).
• V • •
Dr J. Charles Sterne, who has 
been leading the Bible Conference 
this week at the First Baptist 
Church, will speak at both services 
on Sunday. In the 10.30 service his 
subject w 11 be “The Last Bride­
groom,” and in the 7.30 service, 
“Our Limited God.” The prayer 
groups will meet at 10.15, and the 
nursery will bp open during the 
morning service in the corner build­
ing. The Church School will have 
classes for all age groups at noon. 
The Christian Endeavor Society : 
will have their monthly nrssionary 
meeting at 6.15. The prayer and 
praise meeting will be held Tues- 
i day at 7.30
• • • •
Morning worship at the Univer- 
i calist Church Sunday at 10.40 with 
communion and the baptism and 
' dedication of children will mark 
the last service of the year before 
[ the Summer vacation The nur­
sery department will be open for 
] the care of younger children A 
special meeting of the parish is 
called for 12 o’clock after the serv­
ice of worship.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Tlie Finnish Church will hold its 
annual mid-Sv.mmer festivities 
(Juhannusjuhla). in Warren, Sun­
day at the lake shore cf Hjalmari 
Limpinen CofTee,sandwiches and 
other refreshments will be avail­
able all day . Friends will take cof­
fee bread, cakes and other needed 
items. The profram beg ns at 1.30 
' p. m. Evangelist Hellen Saarion of 
Hubbardston. Mass., will be the 
I guest speaker. This gifted lady has 
done successful evangelistic work in 
Finland and in this country. All 
are welcome. If stormy it will be 
held in the heme of Hjalmari Lam- 
pinen
WASHINGTON
The Parent-Teacher Association 
had a goodly attendance Jat Its 
meeting Thursday when an inter­
esting program was arranged by 
Dr. Priest and Mr. [Tibbetts. Mem­
bers are preparing for an old 
fashioned musicale and box social 
July 1 at |the Grange hall. Mrs. 
Perley Jones is director of the 
musicale. Louise Ames, Harriet 
Jones. Anna Grinnell and Gertrude 
Martineau 1 will serve as pianists. 
The men are working toward a 
'barber shop quartet” for this 
show Madolyn Turfls is helping 
with rehearsals land make-up; May 
Hibbert, posters; Minnie Weaver, 
pink lfflnonade. Leah (Powell and 
Edna Brann will be ushers and as­
sist IMaurice Powell as master of 
ceremonies. Proceeds will 'benefit 
the school lunch program.
SEARSMONT
The Health Council met at the 
Village schoolhouse June 23 at 8 
o’clock to make plans for the Sum­
mer clinics. Mrs. Ethel Butler, lo­




PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. 1 o 9.00 P. M. ,
Including Sundays
Fresh Native Fowl. . . . . . . . . . . .... lb. .51
Cloverbloom Butter. . . . . . . . . .... lb. .86
Armour’s Pure Lard. . . . . . . .... lb. .28
Armour’s Frankfurts. . . . . . . . .... lb. .49
Cold Cuts, sliced to order .. .... lb. .47
Broken Sliced Bacon. . . . . . . . lb. .35
Lean Smoked Shoulders ... .... lb. .52
White House Coffee. . . . . . . . . .... lb. .49
New Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 lbs.. .49
Bessey Apple Jelly. . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. jar..16
Zarez, all flavors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bottle .27
Cigarettes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . carton 1.87
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within Ctty Limits
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
BOBILL’S MARKET










i More value—more motoring enjoy­
ment for your money!
That’s what you get in this smarter, smoother­
riding, more dependable and more economical 
Chevrolet.
You get more value in its style-leading Body by 
Fisher; more value in its road-smoothing Unitized 
Knee-Action Ride; more value in the thrilling per­
formance of its Valve-in-Head engine and in the 
stopping-power of its Positive-Action Hydraulic 
Brakes—all exclusive to Chevrolet at lowest prices!
Yes, CHEVROLET AND ONLY' CHEVROLET IS 
FIRST in all-round value. That’s why more people 





IN CASH PLUS OTHER AWARDS
SPECIAL
EXTRA-LOW PRESSURE TIRES
on Wida-Rim 15-inch Wheels* 
(24-lb. pressure only—all around)
Chevrolet offer* you the tiro of tires for easy, 
restful riding. Remarkable new extra-low 
pressure tires that give a much safer, more 
comfortable ride; absorb road shocks instead 
of transmitting them to you and your car, 
provide safer stopping, greater blow-out 
protection, and long, more luxurious mile­
age. All due to larger tire-body, more air 
at lower pressure, advanced tire design.
*Opfional at small extra cost.
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 12M
BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, MAINE
* FIRST GRAND PRIZE $500
for the best letter of the tonteit.
* SECONDGRANDPRIZE520D
for the second best letter of the contest.
* THIRD GRAND PRIZE 5100
for the third best letter of the contest
* WEEKLY PRIZE - $100 - -«.ch
week for the best letter of the week
TOTAL 51000
HONORABLE MENTION PRIZES 
$275 worth ot BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 
Cook Books, ten books each week for ten 
letters worthy of Honorable Mention.
Y«u'
°^600°-
RECIFK He. 7- 
Week June 21
You con still start with Recipe No. 3 to 
get in this contest. There is one different Cain 
Contest Recipe each week for ten weeks. Just 
clip each recipe or ask your grocer for oil ten.
Write a letter telling in 50 words or less 
how Cain's Mayonnaise brought about a 
superior result, improved flavor, or how 
your family liked it. All you hove to do to 
qualify is write a letter about one recipe. 
This letter may win you o
$100 weekly prize and the 
$500 Grand Prize. Or, you 
may write a letter each week 
about each of the remaining 
seven recipes.
Listen to Mildred Carlson's 
"HOME FORUM" 9:00-915 AM. 
WBZ - WBZA Mon., Wed.. Fn.
TELL US
HOW YOU UKE 
’Mildred Carlson’s Tested Recipes 
Submit luttur by JULY 24 
COTTAGE CHEESE SALMON SALAD
1 cup cottage chms Vi cup chopped swoel pickles
1 cup minced salmon (rid) . Salt and pepper to taste





ties of a health officer and the co­
operation of the public.
Mr. and Mrs John Burgess and 
daughter Ruth of Waldoboro called 
last Friday on Harold Cobb. They 
also called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nixon.
The daily vacation Bible School 
opened Monday at the Community 
Church, and will continue through 
the week, closing with a demonstra­
tion of the work of the school 
Sunday night at 7 o'clock At that 
time there will be on exhibit the 
handwork of the various groups, 
and the pageant, “Garden of 
Praise,” will be presented. The 
school is directed by Rev George 




Mrs Myrtle Wincapaw is guest 
of- relatives in Massachusetts.
Mrs Ralph Eugley attended the 
American L"gioii-Auxiliary Con­
vention in Bangor over the week­
end.
MEDOMAK
Mrs. Freda Coliamore passed 
last Fiiday with Mrs. French in 
West Waldoboro.
Leslie Coliamore of Keens Neck 
is a patient at Maine General Hos­
pital Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller and 
daughter. Caroline, of Waldoboro, 
were callers Sunday at L. V. 
Castner's.
Mrs. Grace Freeman is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. ILinwood Castner.
Really Satisfies
EVERYDAY Savings in 
EVERY Food Department
Penny For Penny ...
Pound For Pound . . . 
Your Greatest Food Value
Ready To Eat
For Economical Meals
Simply Heel and Eek
A & B HASH








Finask Red Kidney or Pea
BAKED BEAHS












Combine ingredients in order given. Allow to stand in | 
cold place one hour before serving to improve flavor. I 
Serve on lettuce. Substitute tuna fish for salmon if desired. 










Try the New Improved Joan Carol
RAISIN BREAD 17c
New Joan Carol Bakery Treats
Soft Textured Sponge Cups
Fruit Shells
Rich Dark Cake-Creme Filled
Cocoanut Creme lake ca 35®
23c
Quality Meat Values Fresher Fruits and Vegetables
_ Babijuica - Sun Ripened - Full of Juice
ls l|9c Oranges 8 BAG 49c




SHOULDERS Shank - Regular u 53« ; r___  . i. . i___i ,
PUamp, Meaty, Tender 
• 4-6 Lbs. Average
Fancy Noithwert Wtoaeap
59 c AppiesVEAL LEGS
Fr«eh Young Port , „ co c Watermelon
toRont-Either End WeJ Native Hoihouj.
Young Tender 
Mik Fed ' Luscious Red Ripe
3 lbs 15c 
w 5c



















Fiim New Crop Texaa Bermuda
Onions 3 LBS 29c
Sunshine Krlspy Crackers PLKBG 27c j Sandwich Cheese lb ir
















AU Prices Effective at Firat National Self-Service Super Markets ia Thia Vieiaity . 
Subject te Market Change,
new enclands larcest retailer OF fine foods FJ
fsne sw Rockland Courier-Gazette. Friday, June 25, 1948 Tuesday-Friday
THOMASTUN
There will be a short business 
meeting ton ght at 7.30 of the 
American Legion Auxiliary.
Leon Buker has returned to 
Spring-field, Mass., after visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tru­
man Sawyer Booker street. He was 
accompanied back by his grandpar­
ents. who will go on to New Hamp­
shire. to visit the.r son, Charles 
Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs William Hall have i 
returned to New York after spend­
ing several weeks at his home on 
Beechwdcds stret.
Mrs Walter Strong and two chil- | 
dren, Linnette and James have re- 
urned home after a five weeks 
visit in Mississippi.
Wiilam Stanley of Monhegan 
was overnight guest of his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Theodore Kcneliek, Tues- j 
day. He came to attend Fathers' 
Night of Orient Lodge.
MLss El zabeth Thurston has re­
turned tc her duties at M.B.&C.O 
Ferry’s coal c fit e in Roekland. after 
two weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs Luther A. Barlow 1 
and Mrs Katherine Lewis of 1 
Boothbay Harbor were guests cf Mr ! 
and Mrs Wendell Barlow. Tuesday
Mrs. Henry Montgomery and j 
Mrs. Florence Gardiner, are attend- , 
ing the University cf Ma ne Work i 
Shop, which is being held at Wis- ' 
casset Academy, Wiscasset.
Those attending the Forgct-me- 
Not Chapter. OES. o South 
Thomaston, Monday niaht were 
Grand Esther. Mrs. Forest Stone 
Mrs. Dor s Torpa k.i. Mrs Josephine i 
Stone Forest Stone of Thomaston I
Prof Edward Rcbinson and > 
mother. Mrs. Clara Robinson of I 
I awrence, Kansas, have opened , 
their home on Main street for the | 
Summer
Miss Aleada Hall, who teaches 
music at Sanford is spending her j 
Summer vacation at her home on 
Beeeliwcod street.
Robert Stone who has been em­
ployed at Linekin's Market. Ls now , 
a guard at the State Prison.
The total number of ballots cast | 
in Monday's primaries was: 443. ' 
much beli w the anticipation of the 
town offlc ah.
Mrs Ferdinand Day is visiting I 
her son in Monhegan.
W C.T.U meet: tonight at 7.3b at I 
the heme of Mrs. Ora Woodcock.
Mi>s Elizabeth Henry, diet tian at i 
the Willimanti Schorl, is pend ng 
the Summer vacation with her 
mother. Mr-. Arthur Henry.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Seven and 
family have moved to the house I 
owned by Mrs Annie Mank. Wads­
worth street.
Following the rehearsal cf the 
Baptist Choral Society Tuesday;
CAMDEN
James Cucinotta of Somerset, 
Mass., and Roland Culcmbe of Fall 
River. Mass., have been guests of 
Mr. Cue nc-tta's parents. Mr and 
Mrs Guy Cucinotta.
Mr and Mrs Wendell Payson are 
the parents of a daughter. Wendella 
Dawn, born June 1 at Community 
Hospital.
Miss Dorothy Burnham is spend-
night. a gift and a birthday cake 
were presented to Edward E New­
combe. A going-away g ft was pre­
sented to Mrs. Amy Tripp, who pre­
sided at the organ two Sundays and 
is leaving for New Haven Refresh­
ments were served.
Miss Mildred Demmons visited in 
Portland a few days this week.
Mrs. Joel Miller and Mrs Fred­
erick Dennison entertained Tuesday 
at a breakfast and shower in honor 
cf Miss Mildred Demmons at the 
latter's home on Main street. Guests 
were Mrs. Alfred Strout, Mrs. Hor­
ace Maxey, Mrs. Edgar Ames, Mrs. 
Forest Stone. Mrs. Jane Heald. 
Mrs Percy Demmons. Mrs. Warren 
Everett. Mrs. Lawrence Shesler. ail 
of this town, and Mrs. C. Ernest 
Starrett ci Warrift. A lovely gift 
from the group was presented to 
Miss Demmons
Church News
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church will be Sunday morning at
8 o’clock
Sunday School will be at 9.45 at 
the Federated Church, with morn­
ing service at 11, the subject, "The 
Inwardness of Character." The 
anthem will be “My Heart Was 
Glad" (Holtoni. An exhibition by 
the pupils of tile Bible School w.ll 
be held tonight at 7 o'clock at the 
Baptist Church.
Mass will be celebrated Sunday at
9 ociock at St. James Catholic 
Church.
Baptist Sunday School meets at 
9.45. Morning service will be at 11. 
tlie theme. "Nathaniel.'’ Evening 
Go1 pel will be at 7 Senior choir 
rehearsal will be held Tuesday; 
prayer, praise and Bible study 
Thursday. Bible School pupils will 
hold an exhib.tion Friday night 
Music for the mot ning service will 
include a solo. "Bless This House” 
'Mae Brahei by Warren Whitney.
Weymouth Grange will hold a 
public supper Monday from 6 to 7 
at the W O. Masters’ Hall. 51-lt
Chain is scarce. We have plenty, 
top quality, moderate price. Moor­
ing Stone. Chain and Staple, all 
attached, delivered anywhere. Phone 
us. John Meehan & Son. Rockland 
21-W2 or Alfred C. Hocking. Supt., 
Tenant's Harbor 56-13.—adv
“John Loves Mary”
Will Be Opening Attraction 
At the Camden Hills 
Theatre
The start of the 1948 season for 
the, Camden Hills Theatre is just 
around the corner, and an advance 
crew of 10 men has already moved 
into the CCC camp at the Camden 
Hills Recreation, area.
More staff mejnoers are expect­
ed to arrive within the next few 
days, while the members of tlie 
acting company are expected to­
day. * i
Already on location are David 
Buchanan, business manager, and 
iline members of the general staff, 
including Fred [Dolan, Joe Bernard, 
Ray Petterson, Dick Searles, Dave 
Searles, Bill Mack, diet Kennedy, 
John Atwood, and Gerald Ballan­
ger.
The theatre will open Tuesday, 
July 13, with “Jchn Loves Mary." 
Each play will run for five days 
this season instead of four, and 
it is expected that there will !be 
10 productions during the season. 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDING
Team Won I-ost
Cement Plant ...... ........ 9 0
Perry's ................ .......... 7 2
Al’s ........................ 4 5




ing her vacation from the School of 
Nursing of the Brooklyn Methcdist 
Hospital, with her mother, Mrs 
Lewis Cue notta.
Miss Marilyn Ryder of Brooks 
has been guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Orman Goodwin. Miss Sandra 
Goodwin is visiting her aunt. Mrs. 
Be n Hamblen, in Southwest Harbor 
for a few weeks, and Orman Good­
win. Jr., has returned from a visit 
with Milton Christie at Portage 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ames an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Nellie Milliken Ames to 
John Willis Hart, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Frank M. Hart of Ridley Park 
Pa. Miss Ames graduated from 
Camden High School in 1944 and 
received her B.S. degre from 
Gorham State Teachers' Collge in 
1948. She has accepted a teaching 
position in Belfast for the coming 
year. Mr. Hart is a graduate of 
Ridley Park H gh School in the class 
of 44 and served 27 months in the 
armed services. He is now a mem­
ber of the junior class of the Uni­
versity of Delaware. No date has 
been set for the wedd ng.
Mrs. Leslie Ames. Sea street, is 
confined to her home as the result 
of a fall,
Fr ends of Mrs. Addle L. Worth­
ing. Washington street, joined in 
the observance of her 90th birthday 
Tuesday, with cards, flowers and 
calls at her home
Miss Grace Hopkins, who has 
been a patient at Knox Hospital for 
many weeks, because of a fractured 
hp, has returned to her home on 
Mechanic street.
Social Matters
Gerald Newhall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger A. Newhall. -Chestnut 
street, celebrated Ihis first birthday 
Wednesday alternoon at the home 
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector G. Staples, Admontem ave­
nue A group of happy young 
friends and their mothers aided lin 
j the celebration and he received 
; many lovely gifts. Ice cream, cake 
and punch was served. An inter­
esting feature of the party was the 
presence of a four generation 
group including Gerald, his mother. 
Mrs. Charlotte Staples Newhall, his 
grandmother. Mrs. Bernice Staples 
and his great grandmother, Mrs. 
Clara Femald. I
Lp and Mrs Robert E. Barde 
and son. Robert, (who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
House, Camden road, have returned 
to their home in Syracuse, N. Y.
Major E E Barde, j daughter. 
MLss Beatrice Barde of Arlington, 
Va.. and Miss Judith Anderson pf 
Fills Church Vt., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert House, Cam­
den Road.
Miss Shirley Nelson Ls guest for 
a month of Mr and Mrs. Bernard 
Nelson Presque Isle.
The Thursday Contract Club was 
entertained by Dr. and Mrs. H J 
Weisman at the Raymond Bird 
cottage at Crawford Lake with an 
Italian dinner, with husbands and 
i friends as guests. Those (present 
i were: Mr and Mrs. Fred Linekin, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Stuar^ Burgess, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Daniels. Mrs. 
Maud Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
A Bangs. Miss Ethel Pavson, Mrs 
I Raymond Bird. Mr. and i Mrs. 
j Theodore Bird. Mr. and Mrs. Fied- 
: crie Bird. Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore 
Soule. Dr »and Mrs Dana Newman. 
Mr. and Mrs Len Eurenius and 
Mrs. Pauline Bartlett.
Central Maine.................. 0 lo
Softball Big Six
i Player ( » Bat. Av.
Karl ..............................................563
Skinner .......................................542
B. Murglta ................................... 433
Kelley .........  412
Bartlett .........................................400
Merritt ........................................ 400
W. Sullivan ................................... 400
i Estes ...................,...... . ................. 370
I Allen ............................................ 365
Runs Batted In
K'lley 12. Allen 11, D. Staples 11, 
j J. Thomas 9. Andrus 9. Bartlett 9.
Home Runs ,
Allen 3, G. Staples 2, J. Murgita 2.
Bartlett 2, Whittier 2, Kelley 2. D. 
Staples 2.
Muskrats (marsh hares in Lousi-
ROCKPORT
Ruth Graffam. Beatrice Rich­
ards and Elsie Packard were visit­
ors Thursday in (Portland.
Lucille Jamipson -of Camden is 
employed as waitress in Aunt Min’s 
Open Kitchen.
Dorothy Burns, Jean Myerly and 
Mrs Orra Burns spent a day re­
cently in Portland.
Mrs. Helen Whitten and Mrs. 
Maude Bolduc of Greenville were 
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Minnie 
Wall.
Llovd Rhodes and family have 
moved back from Bar Harbor and 
are occupying ; their Highland 
Square house.
1'he annual meeting of High 
School Alumni Association was 
held Monday at the Masonic 
Rooms with a capacity audience. 
Supper was served by Harbor 
; Light Chapter O ES., following 
which the business meeting was 
called by President IL. True Spear. 
Jr . who welcomed the incoming 
class, and then conducted the 
business meeting. Officers elected 
were: President, iMaynard Ingra­
ham Jr.; vice president. Ernest 
CrockPtt secretary, Helena Ken­
ney: treasurer, Marjorie Dodge. 
Toastmaster Keith Crocket’ intro­
duced the speaker Hoddinv Carter 
of Greenport. Miss., a Summer 
resident. His talk proved in'er-S 
esting and instructive. The musical 
part of the Iprogram was furnLshed 
bv Dickie Cash and Ginette Perrin 
who gave several songs and one 
duet. The meeting Iproved to be a 
decided success.
Miss Helen Small ls a patient at 
Pratt Diagnostic Hospital. Boston.
A supper will be held Thursday 
at the Methodis' Church.
Frederick Quimby of the post of­
fice force is (speeding a few days’ 
vacation in New York City.
Cary Bok of Philadelphia arrived 
last week and is at Nimaha for the 
season.
Mrs. Efrem Zimiballst Ls expected 
to arrive June 24 to spend, the Sum­
mer at Lyndonhurst, Beauchamp 
j Point.
i Carroll T Berry returned Satur­
day fiom a week's cruise on one of 
j the Swift ooats.
Miss Agnes Sullivan is employed 
in the Sandwich Shop, Camden,
i lor the season.
Mi.ss Katherine Hamiltqn, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Charles Carver 
and Mrs. Evelyn Crockett for two 
weeks has returned to Brunswick
The Thimble Club will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
Work has begun on erecting the 
new boat club building and public 
landing.
Mrs Andrew Young of Harrison 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs Maynard j 
, Graffam.
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard is spend­
ing the week in Portland.
Mrs. Walter Wolf arrived Satur- 
I dav and will spend the Summer in 
' town.
Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist is at her 
Beau hamp Point cottage for the 
Slimmer season.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs Edith Overlook
The Jchn Logans of Philadelphia
GRANGE CORNER
Gecrge C. Berry of the Maine 
Christian Civic League of Augusta, 
speaker Saturday at Knox Pomona 
Grange, held with Ocean View 
Grange, Martinsville, had as subject. 
“The A.B.C-s of the Civic League"
Mrs. Lottie York, State Grange 
Lecturer, presented the Building of 
a Fraternity Temple, the mixed 
quartet consisting of Mrs. Bessie 
Carro|l. Mrs. Harriet Carroll,, Albert 
Goss of Union and Irving Sawyer 
of Thomaston.• • • •
A diamond jubilee program, the 
other numbers to be presented were: 
Opening song; welcome by Harriet 
Tibbetts of the host Grange; re­
sponse by Helen Tabbutt of Good 
Will Grange; vocal solo by 
Irving Sawyer; tableaux, soloists, 
Mrs Clara Leach of Warren, Mrs. 
Ruby Allen of Rockland; a sour 
puss contest won by the side cap­
tained by Willis Moody, Sr. of 
Warren; Ifs for Grangers by Mrs 
Nettie Copeland of South Warren 
• • • 0
Candidates who received the Pt>- 
mcna Grange degree, were Faye 
Payson of North Warren; Edith 
Degler of Weymouth of Thomaston; 
Wilbur Chadwi k, Marguerite Coid. 
Beatrice and Flora Hupper, June 
Stanley. Robert Leighton, Lionel 
Heal. Irv ng Broadfoent, Dorothy 
Edwards, all of Oceanview Grange, 
Martins vile • • • •
The next meeting of Knox Po­
mona Grange will be July 3. with 
Georges Valley Grange. Appleton, 
with the welcome by the master, 
two numbers by the host Grange; a 
popularity contest; question for dis­
cussion, "Is the growing trend to­
ward corporat on farming, good or 
bad for our nation?" to be conducted 
by David Carroll and J. R.Danforth 
of Union.
Twilight League
(Continued from Page Two) 
of joint as far as tht new Warren 
baseball ground Ls (concerned. Con­
tinued rains work havoc with the 
new surface.
• • • •
Keeping up with the spirit of 
the times "The Keag" has revived 
its baseball ground, and the fans 
are watching the sport from a new 
set of bleachers.
• * • •
Rockland fans are still stretch­
ing themselves to get abound those 
new third base bleachers Can't 
something be done about it?
• • • •
Those muscular Spruce Headers 
pack lustry wallops when they go
to bat.
• 0 • •
The well dressed men who go to 
the games-this season do so to the 
accompanimr nt of Winter over­
coats and thick sweaters.
• • • •
The Rockport team is being 
managed this season by Charlie 
Foote of the Samoset staff, iwho 
has been a familiar figure in Knox 
County baseball for some years 
past and who knows the ropes.
Chain is scarce. We have plenty, 
top quality, moderate price. Moor­
ing Stone. Chain and Staple, all 
attached, delivered anywhere. Phone 
us John Meehtyi & Son, Rockland 
21-W2 or Alfred C. Hocking, Supt., 
Tenant's Harbor 56-13.—adv.
“THANK YOU” AND “GOOD LUCK”
I take this opportunity to thank the many friends 
who supported me at the polls Monday and in previous 
elections. Also, I wish the best of luck and a term or 
terms of successful service in the Legislature to my 




And Thanks To Those Who Voted For Me














At the Piano Every Night 
Also
Sid Carr Sax Saturday
CIRCUS GROUNDS, TROTTING PARK SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr and Mrs Ralph Clark and 
daughter ol Boston, are guests of 
Mrs. Rinna Andrews.
Mrs Henrv Brown of Barre. Vt 
ls visiting her daughter. Mrs James 
Cant.
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Bragdon of 
Long Cove, go Monday to Gorham 
State Teachers’ College, where they 
are registered for the Summer 
session.
Mr. and Mrs John Dav‘s of 
Brighten, Mass., are at their Long 
Cove home for several weeks
Master Sgt. and Mrs. Herbert 
Leavitt of Fort Dlx, N. J., are 
guests of Mrs. Leavitt's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs John Kulju, Sr
have arrived at Overlook cottage 
for the Summer.
Chain is scarce. We have plenty, 
top quality, moderate price. Moor­
ing Stone. Chain and Staple, all 
attached, delivered anywhere. Phone 
us John Meehan & Sen Rockland 
21-W2 or Alfred C. Hocking, Supt.. 
Tenant's Harbor 56-13.—adv
The postman is a good fellow but neither the news nor the 
packages he brings always ring the beli with the receiver. 
That’s why we say you can save time and money buying right 
here in our store rather than ordering something from a cat­
alogue and having it mailed or expressed to you. Come in and 
look around and prove to yourself that it pays to deal at the 
MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
CROQUET SETS COLEMAN 2 BURNER
CAMP STOVE
* *■ j5'A’HEW MHO .C
SUFERB FEATURES OF
Wa ». » (£> ISIS MARVr.l. BIO DOUBLE SHOWS. ‘Xk, jAr FRESH FROM CCHQUERHOi CONQUESTS 
'JV* STUPENDOUSLY PRESENTING
4TTHP WORLD'S BIGGEST AND GREATEST FEATURES  ̂
' 22 TENT 5—000 PEOPLE—20 CLOWNS ~
50 MUSICIANS—53,270 DAILY EXPENSES 
TRIUMPH OF COLOSSAL ACHIEVEMENTS
BIGGER—BETTER—GRANDER THAN EVER BEFOREAh Eclipsing Epoch In Mia World's Greatest Shows 
Now Creating a
. NEW ERA IN TENTED AMUSEMENTS , 
lilanlat Om >M linUm Mi HwSnai Srrinsrs nt a 
HglallfllnricMnMIauMtFutirnltwIIIUrnntm:
l CHltOMN'S TRAINED JOHMJU CIRCUS
THRULINC RACES ANO MPFO- 
DROME CONTESTS
Reserved and Admission Tickets on sale Circus Dav at 
CHISHOLM'S, 438 MAIN ST., AT -THE BROOK.’’ JUNE 8
46&50-51























Attractive 6-Ba 11 Sets. Thread­
ed handles, finished with first 
grade enamels.
6-BalI Set. Double Striped 
Mallets, 7-inch
$7.50




Light instantly, no preheat­
ing, no waiting, just light and 
start cooking. Makes and burns 
own gas, from any good grade 
of gasoline. Folds up with ev-
PICNIC JUG
I













GILBERT C. LAITE 
FUNERAL HOWIE
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
TEL 8226





For Family Health Save 




Vacation time is Therm-A- 
Jug time! Keeps liquids or foods 
pipin-hot or icy cold. Insulat­
ed with fiberglass. Easy grip 
handle cannot come loose. 
SROIT MODEL $3.95
SPIGOT IdOOEL* *4.95
This cover actually won’t 
burn. Made from Asbeston— 
the amazing asbestos fabric 
worn by firefighters. Washable, 
lasts for years, bound with elas­
tic for easy fit on all standard 




C The Radio Shop C
>17 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND




PHONE first—then stop in to sign and pick up $25 to $250 or more on signature alone, furniture or auto. Up to 15 mos. to repay 
or most loans. Complete privacy.
1
SUMMER BEANO at OAKLAND PARK
Sponsored by Camden American Legion 
War Memorial Post No. 30
Friday, July 2, and Every Friday
8.00 P. M. TO 11.00 P. M.
CAMDEN TO THOMASTON BUS SERVICE DIRECT TO DOOR 




MAINE BEARS’ SUMMER ORCHESTRA
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
OCEAN AIRS ORCHESTRA
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00
SPECIAL JULY 4TH DANCE—12 to 4 A. M.
50-51
Tvuxmal finance ca
First all aluminum divider 
with sides and base. Just fill 
out. Quick steaming retains 
healthful vitasnina, minerals, 
natural vegetable flavors. Cooks 
1, 2, or 3 vegetables. Flavors 
won't mix; 3 inch sides. Fits 
any 4 quart saucepan, Mirro- 





A high quality pocket knife at 





Interest Charges: 3% per month on 
balances up to $150; 2V2% per month 
on any remainder of such balances up 
to $300. Small Loan Statute Lie. No. 35.
45-F-tf
MRIN ST HHR.DUJRRE £
0 PAINTS ■ STOVES • KITCHENWARE
v" ■ 44i MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MtujtSq
SALES and SERVICE
SOME MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON
Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.
TEL. 168-15
29-F-tf
Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, June 25, 1948
Social Matters
Please phone 1044, Mrs. Mildred 
Richardson, lor parties, weddings, 
guests and social events of all types 
The earlier am Item is phoned or 
mailed in, the more readily does it ap­
pear in print.
The Rockland [Assembly 12 Or­
der of Rainbow Girls will confer 
degrees on a class of candidates, 
Saturday, June 26. Meeting begins 
at 7.30. Refreshments will be 
served. All Eastern Stars and 
Master Masons are cordially in- 
vited. -
Mrs. C. S. Wooley and Stewart D. 
Woolley of New York are spending 
a few weeks at their Pleasant
Beach cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. {Harold B. Thomp­
son announce the engagement of 
their daughter Edith IB. McLellan 
to Charles Laurette, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Laurette of Mai. 
den, Mass. i
Mrs. Edith Armstrong of Mil­
ford, Pa.. Is visiting her daughter. 
Mrs Harold Thompson. 5 Linden 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank A. Maxey, 
of Warren street, will celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
next Tuesday by holding open 
house from 2 to 5 fin the afternoon, 
and 7 to 9 in the evening. All 
their friends are invited.
Margery V. Mills has returned Ito 
the Presbyterian Hospital. Colum­
bia Medical Center, New York, aft­
er spending a month’s vacation 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
K. Mills.
Helmi's Beauty Shop, 67 Park 
street, will be closed every Wed­





213 I.IMF.K1M K ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 806-M
51-54
Mrs. Ross Wilson of Menlo Park 
Calif., was honor guest Wednes­
day afternoon at a tea at the 
home of Mrs. Harriet Frost Sum­
mer street, with Mrs. Cleveland 
Sleeper as assisting hostess.
Mrs. Christine Dorman, Misses 
Miriam ond Margery Dorman and 
Audrey Hooper will leave Tuesday 
for Medomak Camp. {Washington, 
where they will be employed for 
the Summer. Mrs. Dorman is in 
charge of the cub camp.
Capt. Arthur Bain has returned 
to his home on Beech street fol­
lowing surgical treatment at Knox 




Cotton Plaids 2 yds. $1.00
'iarland Coltan Prints, 2 yds 1 Oil 
39 in. Chainbray, 2 yds. 1.00 
Cotton Seersucker, 2 yds. 1.00 
Printed Cannon Towel­
ing, 3 yds. 1.00
Curtain Scrim, 3 yds. 1 00
36 in. Outing Flannel, 3 yds. I 00 
Unbleached Sheeting, 3 yds 1.00 
47 In. Itayon and Cotton
Seersucker. yd. 1 00
Printed Failles, ,vd. 1 00
39 In. French Crepe. yd. 1.00
Also Bargain Table of 
Remnants
Notions and Butterick Patterns
The Remnant Shoppe
200 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME 
PHONE 1198-M
Next Door to Brunswick Rooms 
Open Evenings
I Mr ,and Mrs. H W Thorndike 
are passing the Sommer at their 
cottage at Pleasant Beach.
Mrs. |Maude Gould of Portland 
is at her apartment on South 
Main street.
M ss Bet tv Belvea spent the 
week-end Un Bangor with relatives 
and friends.
Mrs lehrtiton White and daugh­
ter Cynthia have returned to 
Moncton, |N. B, following a three 
week’s visit will) her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. A. P. iBlaisdell, Walker 
place.
Miss Eva Jones of the Sears 
Roebuck staff will start two weeks’ 
vacation Monday.
Mrs A P Haines entertained 
the Mite Club Monday afternoon 
with high scores in contract taken 
by Mrs. A D Morey and Mrs. F 
L. Unekin. A delicious lunch 
was served'. Mrs. Romane Mer­
rick of South Carolina was a 
special guest.
Top honors at Oak Grove School 
for Girls were won this year by 
Marilyn Bird of [Belfast includin'; 
the athletic award and the sterl­
ing medal bearing the escutcheon of 
the school for her fine record o' 
citizenship. She is the daughter of 
Dr. Mervyn Bird, formerly of 
Rockland, and Helen Piper [Bird of 
Rnckport who will be remembered 
as a successful teacher of home 
economics in the [Rockland schools
Jennifer Plaine Perkins, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Per­
kins of Rankin street, celebrated 
her third birthday Wednesday by 
entertaining friends. There were 
favors, balloons and fun makers 
for each little guest The refresh, 
ments included two hirthdav cakes 
The guests were: Mrs Raymond 
Pendleton and daughtei . Dorothy 
and Nancy, Mrs. Arnold Curtis 
and daughter 7 orna, Mrs Bernard 
Oakes and children e,usan and 
Bernard, Jr.. Mrs. Adriel pales and 
children Janice and .JefTerv, Mrs. 
Pred Clough and son Pied. Jr.. 
Mrs. Richard Esitonnefte, Mrs. Al­
bert Havener. Jr.. Glenn Perkins 
and the grandmother, Mrs Susie 
Lamb.
Mrs. 'Maud'’ Rogers of Oxford. 
Mass., is a guest for the week at 
the home of Mrs Minnie Rogers. 
Amesbury street.
Mrs. Bernard Stiles and daugh­
ter Nancy of Marblehead. Mass., 
were week, end guests of her par­
ents, [Mr. and Ml. A. P. Blaisdell 
Walker place On her return he 
was accompanied bv her father, 
who will be her guest for ta iweek.
RUMMAGE SALE
Congregational Vestry 
S ATURDAY. JUNE 2C 
AT 9.30 A. M.






102 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, 
(Grove Street Entrance)
51*lt.
Mrs. Eleanor Weils of Bangor 
visited Mrs Herbert Young Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. B. G Somers of St. Johns- 
bury, Vt., who has been the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Whitehill, the past four weeks was 
given a surprise covered dish din­
ner by a neighborhood group. 
Tuesday, honoring her 41st wedd.ng 
anniversary which will fall on 
June 26. She was presented with 
a gift. The guests were: Mrs. 
George Hallowell, Mrs. Donald 
Crie. Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs. 
Robert Pendleton, Mrs. Robert 
Merchant and Mrs. (Clara .Payson. 
Mrs. Somers will return to her 
home in Vermont tomorrow accom­
panied by her granddaughter. Miss 
Barbara Whitehill. who will spend 
the Summer wth her in Sf. Johns- 
bury.
Mrs. Thomas Dion (Norma 
Bridges) whose marriage took 
place recently was honor [guest at 
a miscellaneous shower given by 
Miss Virginia Barnard at her 
home on Ch-stnut street. Mrs. 
D on received many lovely gifts. 
Those present were Betsey Cooper, 
Bena Anastaslo, Evelyn Clark. 
Irene Anderson. Mary Rose Car­
rillo, Beverly Merchant. Lois Rol­
lins, Mrs Marion Candage, Mrs. 
Eleanor Glover. Mrs. cD-ence 
Barnard, and Mrs. Frank Bridges. 
Boifet lunch was served by Mrs. 
Clarence Barnard and Mrs. Eleanor 
Glover.
Mr. and Mi’s Willard Fales gave 
a picnic dinner. |Sunday, at their 
camp in Cushing, in honor of her 
lather, William Seavey. The guests 
were: Mr. and IMrs. J. E. Drink- 
water of Brewer and Cushing, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanton Sleeper and 
children. Paula and Stanton of 
South Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Paul Seavey of Owls Head. Mr 
and Mrs . Cleveland Morey and 
children. Charles and David, and 
Miss Alice Hall and Miss Ann- 
Molway of Rockland.
Aorlco white-inside or outside, 
$2.0.''' per gallon. 79c per quart. 
Gonia's, 467 Main [Street. Tel 710. 
Rockland. 51-52
More for Your Money 




MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 
1 Elliot Street, Thoma/tun, Me.
Telephone 7
51*F-53
YOU’LL LIKE THE WAY IT
foofatoulCwiA
COMBINATION RANCES
OIL ANO GAS or COAL AND GAS
Looks like a dream. Cooks like 
a wizard. Magee has every­
thing you want in a range.
Here’s size . . . quality . . • 
beauty . . . plus all the fea­
tures smart homemakers can’t 
be without.
You’ll find the Telechron Elec­
tric clock and timer indispens­
able . . . the electric light a 
real help. The deluxe back- 
guard and table tops give your 
kitchen a lift.
Cooking becomes a picnic with 
Magee’s outstanding features. 
You’ll get juicier steaks and
roasts, fluffier cakes. Spacious 
dual oven is poraelainenam- 
eled. High speed smokelesa 
broiler. Cast iron frame con­
struction.
Extra Convenience Features!
large utility warming compart­
ment, fire box convertible to 
oil or coal, easily accessible 
remote control valves. Equipped 
for oil with the famous Lynn 
oil burner.
For the finest buy in town, 
make your next range Magee.
Available for city or bottled gas.
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS






$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 up 
COLD WAVES 
















HEARING AIDS V”--!n oNTtiiti KJ
Combined
Get FREE Booklet on Deafness
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
Fred L. Goodnow, Prop





I am prepared to clean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense and 
at an absolute minimum of dis­
turbance to your business or 
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equipment. 
Linoleums and floors washed and 
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small. 





Mrs. IGeorge Robbins and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Herbert Murray and son, 
David of Port Clyde, visited a, the 
home of Mrs. Robbins’ daughter. 
Mrs Herbert Young, Wednesday.
Mrs. Bernice LeWare and son 
Jackie of rForestville Conn , are 
guesys ol Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Jones Broadway, for the remain­
der of the month.
Mrs. Douglas C. McMahon en. 
tertained a, her home on Stanley 
avenue. Monday night, honoring 
her sister-in-law. IMLss Ruth Mc­
Mahon at a bridal kitchen and 
linen shower. The house was dec­
orated with cut flowers and the 
luncheon table was lovely with 
bride's cake, white candles and 
bridal wreath. , The invited gupsts 
included: IMiss Ruth Emery. Miss 
Louise Veazie, Miss Louise Smith, 
Miss Betty Holmes. MLss Gloria 
Witham, Miss Georga Stevens, 
Miss Pauline Havener. Miss [Betty 
O'Brien Miss Pauline Stevens. Miss 
Marie Bprry. Miss Joan Look. Miss 
Sylvia Adams. Mrs. IRuth Carlson. 
Mrs Virginia Watkinson. Mrs Betty 
Economy, Mrs Shelby McRae 
I Mrs. Jean Hodgkins. Mrs Jose­
phine Jones. (Mrs Barbara Moulai- 
son. Mrs. Joan Estes, Mrs Mary 
Duff. Mr- Florence Haven-r, Mrs 
Charlotte Staples and Mrs. Mare 
Reed (of Rockland. Mrs Joyce In­
graham. Rockport, and Miss Ellie 
Lou Leighton, Camden.
Mrs. Carl H. Kalloch was honor 
guest Wedesdav night at a sur­
prise miscellaneous stork shower 
the |iome of Mrs. Natalie Mazzeo, 
Sherer Lane. Mrs Vaino A. John­
son. Mrs J Randall Marshall of 
Rockland and Mrs. Elbridge G- ' 
ton ' of Thomaston were assisting 
hostesses. Mrs. Kalloch received 
j many lovely gifts. The refreshment 
table was very attractive with the 
centerpiece of flowers pnri candles 
carrying out the color scheme of 
i pink and blue. Bu*Yet ’ ’
i served with Mrs (John B Mazzeo 
dipping the punch. Invited guests 
| were: Mrs. Alvis Enp* »»-<• rharles 
j Call Miss Ruth Rogers. Mrs Rav- 
i mend Cross. Mrs Guy Douglas.
I Mrs William Cross. Mrs. Ed»ar 
i Richardson, Jr.. Mis Douglas ' 
i Small, Mrs. Tendon C. Jackson 
' Mrs. Wilbur Cross Arthur
(Johnson. Miss Esther Johnson. 
Mrs Richard P. Knowlton. Mrs 
Frederick Newcomb. Mrs. Ix-wls 
Black I Mrs. Joseph I amb, Mrs. 
Bertha Beraren Mrs. Hllma John­
son. Miss Eva Ragers, Mrs. M nnie 
Rogers. Mrs. Clifton Cross. Mrs 
Everetf Small, , Mrs. Gardne 
French. Mrs. Percy Blaisdell. Mrs. 
Tclva Suomela, and Mrs. Ellen 
Pre-cott of Rockland and Mrs. Ro­
land [Hahn, Miss Beverly Kirkpat­
rick. Mrs. Pauline Simpson and 
Mrs Florine Bryant of Thomaston
! For social items, parties, wed­
ding. guests at your home or your 
visits away from heme, telephone 
1044. the society editor of The 
Courier - Gazette, Mrs. Mildred 
Richardson. 47*55 ;
Miss Judith Orne and Miss Bev­
erly Maxwell of Wilmington, Del., 
arrived yesterday (to be guests for 
two weeks of Miss Orne's grand­
mother, Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, 
Broadway.
Mr. |»nd Mrs Howard F. Cole
and children Carolyn ->n'1 ”----- d
Jr., ol Bangor, are guests of Mr. 
Cole's mother, Mrs Fila Berry, 
Ingraham flill for two weeks
Mr and Mrs. Earl Erickson and 
son Ivan Leroy were guests Sun­
day of Mrs. Erickson’s parents, Mr. 
and [Mrs Roy L. Nickerson, Vlnal. 
haven. The purpose of the trip 
was to have five month’s old Ivan 
Ieroy baptized by his uncle. Rev. 
Ivan Nickerson at Union Church.
The R. N. Club held its regular 
meeting at “Craignair’ Wednesday 
night wifi) 24 present. The next 
meeting will be on July 27 with a 
picnic at the |hom? of Mrs. Ralph 
W Lee, Owls Head. Members 
present included: Mrs. Dorothy 
Polta, Miss -Camilla Livingston, 
Mrs Mae Peters. Miss Eliza Steele. 
Mrs. Walter Morse. Mrs. Lucy 
Brown, Mrs. Mildred Calder Mrs. 
Fleanor Sayward. Mrs. Helen 
Waterman. Miss |Priscilla Powers, 
Miss Julia Beaulieu. Mrs Roy 
I.owe, Mrs Jane Hallowell, Mrs. 
I.eon White, Mis. Lucinda Huntley, 
Mrs. Helen Perry, Mrs Iva Ware. 
Capt. Mary Emery, Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett, Mis Jacquelin ■ Blethen, 
Mrs. Madeline Hanley. Mrs. Kath 
erine Flint, Mrs. Eva |Po.st. Mrs. 
Verna Little and Mrs Mary Chis­
holm.
Miss Bertha McIntosh ,was [given 
a surprise birthday party, Tuesday 
night at the home of Mrs Bernard 
Kaler. Pleasant (street, by her vo­
cal pupils, who are Adelaide Ka­
ler. June York, Patricia Bisbee, 
PhyilLs Springer, Carl Gray, and 
Carlyle Brown, Jr. She received 
many lovely gifts, including three 
oirthday cakes, and flowers. The 
cakes being made by Mrs. Alice 
Kaler Mrs. Carlyle Brown, and 
Mrs Arlene Bisbee The evening 
was spent in group singing, with 
Adelaide, June, Patricia and Carl 
rendering (solos. Mrs. Kaler and 
son Bernard gave several selec­
tions on the accordion. Other 
guests present were: James Mc­
Intosh. Frank Young, I Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Gray, Mrs. Arlene 
Bisbee and daughter Jeannette. 
Mrs. (Arlene Curry. Mrs. Brown and 
Carlyle (being unable to attend A 
very pleasant evening was en­
joyed by all. „
Engaged To Wed
Eleanor-Mary Dougherty Of
Camden To Be Bride Of
Bay State Man—_
The engagement of Miss Eleanor- 
Mary Dcughcrty, daughter of Mrs 
Allie U. Dougherty and the late Mr 
Dougherty of Camden, to Mcsrob D. 
Mesrcbian, son of Mrs. Anna Mes- 
roblan of Lawrence. Mass., is being 
announced.
MLss Dougherty graduated from 
Camden High School, attended the 
University of Maine and Miss Far­
mer’s School of Cookery, Boston. 
For the past eight years she has 
held the position of Heme Service 
Advsor for the Central Maine Pow­
er Company .
Mr. Mesrobian graduated from 
Methuen High School, Methuen, 
Mass. During the war he served 
five years in the Army Air Forces 
Air Transport Command. He is 
Sales Representative of the Boyd 
Corp., Portland
No date has been set for the wed­
ding.
MLss Ellen Tolman of Auburn, 
Mass., is a guest at the Thorndike 
Hotel.
The telephone girls gave a 
shower Wednesday night at the 
St. Clair cottage. Crescent Beach, 
honoring Mrs. Evelyn Annis Bart­
lett and Mrs. Margaret Haskell 
Brann, who were recently mar­
ried. Each received many lovely 
gifts as well as a wedding present 
from their co-workers. Picnic 
lunches were taken and an enjoy­
able evening spent. Those attend­
ing were: Mrs Katherine St. 
Clair, Miss Nettie IL Jordan, Miss 
Priscilla Staples, Miss Louise 
Smith, Miss Marie Williamson 
l Miss Janet Smith. MLss Joan Car- 
1 ver. Miss Betty Holmes and Miss 
Louise Connolly.
Mrs. Harold Waldron of Glen 
Cove and sister Mrs Loui ,e Dezey 
of Texas City, Texas, are visiting 
their brother (and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Sherer, North Haven.
Mrs. Thomas Anastasia entes the 
Lahey Clinic, Boston, the coming 
I week.
Miss Laura Tolmnp of Winches­
ter, Mass., is guest of Mrs Fred Col- 
lamore. Camden road.
(More Personals on Page Six) ’
Papg Sbvbti
Fashion And Buy Lines
A New Column Of Interest To 
Women Will Make Its 
Debut Shortly
In line with a nation-wide trend. 
The Courier-Gazette will add a 
special service next week in a 
“fashion and, buy line” column by 
Miss Betty Seekins of Thomaston, 
a high ranking student at Becker 
Junior College in Worcester.
“Betty's Column” will cover a 
wide range of subjects appealing 
to the feminine taste—styles In ap­
parel. footwear. Jewelry, cosmetics, 
floral adornment, together with the 
latest in motoring accessories, 
theatre, dancing, the choice spots 
to eat and entertain and a hun­
dred land one other intriguing sug­
gestions for exciting Summer play- 
days.
JACKSON-FULLER
Miss Shirley Irene Fuller, daugh­
ter bf Mr and Mrs. Seymour Ful­
ler of St George, became the bride 
of Robie Frye Jackson, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs [Robie Jackson, 24 
Spruce street, Rockland, June 18 
at 8 30 p. in. in the BaptLst par­
sonage at Tenant’s Harbor. The 
double ring ceremony was per­
formed by the pastor. Rev. Ear) 
Hunt
They were attended by Mrs. 
Louise |.acombe. sister of the bride 
and John Jackson, brother of the 
bridegroom
Mrs. Jackson graduated from St. 
George Iflizh School. Class of 1947, 
and is employed at Holmes Packing 
Company Mr. Jackson attended 
the Rockland schools and is em­
ployed at Rockland Wholesale 
Grocery. i
They will make their home at 24 
Spruce street for the present.






Gives You ALL 
these Features
• FAMOUS FLORENCE SLEEVE-TYPS 
OIL BURNERS . .. quief, dean. intense 
heat. More heal for your money.
• PATENTED HEAT INTENSIFIER.' 
Gives extra rapid heating, highest 
temperolures, greater efficiency.
• SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED OVEN, 
heavily insulated. For uniform baking 
with oil or gos, or both ol once.
• AUTOMATIC OVEN HEAT CON. 
TROt. Eosy-lo-read thermostat for oc* 
curate temperatures.
• SMOKELESS TYPE BROILER for 
speedy broiling with gas. Pulls out for 
easy food inspection.
CONVENIENT TERMS
Several models to choose from in 
straight gas, gat and oil, gas and 
coal combination*.
also




352 Main St. Tel. 980 Rockland
SHOE IN YOUR 
SMART SUMMER 
WARDROBE
Many Styles anil Colors for the
Summer Season
Storked AAA to C
$7.95 to $10.95 
U. S. “KEDS” AND 
“KEDETTES”
For All the Family 
X-RAY FITTING
Shot
310 MAIN ST.------ ROCKLAND
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!! BARGAINS!!!
TWO SPRING COATS, size 14...................each $10.
ONE SPRING COAT, size 12......................... 10.
ONE SPRING COAT, size 12 V,.................... 10.
TWO SPRING COATS. Size 10...................each 10.
TWO BOYS TOP COATS, sizes 3 and 4 . . each 5.
TWO COAT AND BONNET SETS. sizes 1. 2. ea. 5.
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
JERSEYS and T SHIRTS, sizes 2-14. . . .69 and $1 
BATHING SUITS, sizes 1-14...........$1.19 to $4.50
CHILDREN’S SPECIALTY SHOP
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
UP ONE FLIGHT IN PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT BLOCK
HOTEL ROCKLAND
SUNDAY DINNER
SUNDAY. JUNE 27. 1948
12.00 to 2.30 P. M. 6.00 to 8.00 P. M.
Fresh Fruit Cup, Florida Seafood Cocktail Supreme
( lulled Concord Grape Juice 
CHOKE
Cream of Mushroom Soup Consomme Vermicelli
APPETIZERS
Queen Green and Ripe Olives Whole Purple Plums
Iced Celery Hearts 
ENTREE
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding $2.50
Broiled Half Spring Chicken, Cranberry Sauce 1.75
Baked Sugar C ured Virginia Ham, Champagne Sauce 1.50
Pan Broiled St. Lawrence River Salmon, Butter Sauce 1.40 
Western Sirloin Steak, Mushrooms 2.50
Fresh Open Lobster Salad Supreme I SO
State of Maine Lobster, Baked or Boiled 1.75
SELECT TWO
French Fried Potatoes Snowflake Potatoes
Esialloped Potatoes
Jumbo Asparagus Spears Peas and C arrots en Creme
Boiled Silver Skin Onions
DESSERTS
Green Apple Pie and Cheese .15. Cocoanut C'ream Pie .15 
Lemon Meringue Pie .15
Fresh Louisiana Strawberry Shortcake .25. Fresh Peach Sundae .20 
Fudge Mello Sundae .20 Maple Walnut Sundae .20 
BEVERAGES
Iced Tea or Coffee Demi Tasse
Milk Coffee
■
Nature Buy, Frank Sinatra 









Jerry Wayne-Dell 'Frio 
Woody Woodpecker,
Kay Kyser
Tell Me a Story,
Frankie Carle
HOUSE-SHERMAN. Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND











Cleansed-Reblocked by factory methods
EVERYDAY
SHIRTS 3'» SOc
Skilfully laundered as you like them
except white
TIES 6 for 50c
• Cleansed like new
• Pressed with rolled edges reg. 15c ea.
Watkins
MAINE'S HADING CKANSFRS
492 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1410
Page EIgfit
! ! ! Vanilla -
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, June 25, 1948 "
. - Chocolate - • Pistachio Krunch • ... - Lemon Sherbet -
Tuesday-Friday
. • Rum Butter - ... - Coffee ! ! !
RECORDS’ ICE CREAM BAR
ON ROUTE ONE NEAR THE OAKLAND PARK ENTRANCE
»
12 - DELICIOUS FLAVORS READY FOR SERVING AT ALL TIMES - 12
TWO NEW FLAVORS ADDED EACH WEEK
A, I
ALL FOUNTAIN DRINKS - BANANA SPLITS 
OPEN FROM 12 NOON TO IIP. M. DAILY, EXCEPT MONDAY 
COMFORTABLE BOOTHS TO ACCOMMODATE 52 PERSONS
Ginger - ... - Peanut Brittle - ... ■ Frozen Pudding - ... - Orange Pineapple - ... - Coconut Fruit - ... - Maple Nut
Ice Cream Bar Opens Near Oakland
„ , . -ruuU) Cullen
Records Ice Cream Bar which was recently opened by Mr. and Mrs. Erland Records and which offers a menu 








3 PEARL ST., CAMDEN, ME., PHONE DIAL 2526
Modern Design and Methods at Records
Records Ice Cream Bar on (tomers were served last week. CM 
Route 1 near the Oakland Park i frame construction, the building is
entrance is one of the most mod­
em establishments of its type in 
the State. The latest equipment 
for the manufacture of ice (cream 
and the serving of fountain 
drinks and sundaes have been in­
stalled.
Construction was started on 
April 2E> with the builders rushing 
the project so that the first cus-
faced with clapboard siding painted 
white and with modernistic win­
dows and doors . The interior is 
knotty pine paneling with walnut 
booths with blue cushions. General 
construction was carried out by C. 
K. Hopkins & Son of Camden, i
The latest in ice cream freezing 
and storage equipment together 
with the fountain was installed by
Elmer Joyce of Camden. Plumbing 
was done by Albert E MacPhail 
of Rockland. (
Booths were supplied by Portland 
Cabinet Co., while the floor cov­
ering was 1 aid by Woodward 
Brothers. Electrical, wiring was 
done by Howard Rollins of Cam­
den i
The bar sets well back from the 
highway to allow ample -parking 
space for customers. The parking
RECORDS’ ICE CREAM BAR
• -r I ; i -
Uses the Best in
P
Interior of Records Ice Cream Bar on Route 1 near the Oakland Park entrance. The newly** opened" estab­
lishment provides seating in comfortable booths for 52 persons.
area is being filled with crushed 
rock and Is later to be asphalted.
Mr and Mrs. Erland Records, 
formerly of Auburn, owners of the 
new business, were owners and op­
erators of the Blue Line buses op­
erating out of Lewiston to Farm 
ington and Rumford for 16 years, 
a business which they recently 
sold.
Neatness prevails in the dining 
room with the booths arranged
along the outer walls while the 
ice I cream making and storage 
equipment Is cased in stainless 
steel cabinets along the inner wail 
a part of which is occupied by the 
new soda tountain which is 
equipped with every syrup and 
sauce one couid ask for. They will 
specialize in all fountain drinks 
and banana splits as well as the 
12 flavors of ice cream offered. 
Flavors will be changing constant­
ly with Mr. Record stating that at 
least two new flavors will be of­
fered each week to insure a vary­
ing menu.
Dairy prooucts for the manu­
facture of Records ice cream and 
fountain drinks is being supplied 
by Round Top (Farms.
The bar will be open daily from 
12 noon until 11 in the evening, 
the exception being Monday during 








Plumbing and Heating, Household Appliances
445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 738
Congratulations to our Valued Customer
ROUND TOP FARMS
75 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 622 







CAMDEN, MAINE, TELEPHONE 2060
FRIGIDAIRE SALES AND SERVICE
THE BEST OF SUCCESS
TO
“RECORDS”
Cabinet Work and Fixtures Installed By
PORTLAND CABINET WORKS, INC.
John Nicholas, Pres.






The Handsome Floor Coverings Were Installed By
WOODWARD BROS.
AUBURN, MAINE
C. K. Hopkins & Son
Builders
Camden
Tel. Rockland 811-R Camden 2454
*
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PLANNING FOR YOUNG FOLKS
The Recreation Program At Community Park 
Began Yesterday
Camp Tanglewood
Knox County Will Have Large 
Delegation At Lincolnville 
Institution
James Grant’s Death
Oldtime Granite Contractor 
Who Married Vinalhaven 
Girl. Passes On
THE CIRCUS ORPHAN
This means that the Summer 
recreation program at Comumni y 
Park opened yesterday. Mike 
DlRenzo. the same popular di­
rector is in charge, in fact 
through the co-operation qf 'he 
City Manager, the Community 
Building Association, the Service 
Clubs, the PTA and other civic 
minded organizations, Rockland is 
to have a full time recreational 
program to carry through the en­
tire year.
Mike’s i headquarters is at 
the Community Building and he 
wishes to inform everyone that ’he 
door of his office is open to all at 
any time and ideas and criticisms 
are welcome, good or bad.
This year’s program at the Park 
started off with a bang Monday, as 
Registration Day. Last year 175 
children registered with Mike for 
the season.
Last year was a grand success in 
spite of the lack of equipment, 
sponsored as it was by the Rock­
land Kiwanis Club which again 
will sponsor the Summer program 
as part of the annual recreation 
program. This year, with addition­
al playground equipment purchased 
by the city, the program is to be 
enlarged and better facilities are at 
hand to give the children a more 
diversified program.
For the younger group, ages 6- 
10. the following equipment has 
been added: New swings, a play­
ground Merry-Go-Round, a Jungle 
Gym set, sand boxes and a slide. 
Miss Mona Joyce will again direct 
these activities. Her program will 
also Include story hour and group 
games.
For the older toys, a Junior 
baseball league will head the pro­
gram. A four-team league will 
play a full season's schedule and 
tentative plans have been made to 
select an all-star team to compete 
against other teams from nearby 
communities Other games includ­
ed in the Senior program will be 
badminton, volley ball, basketball, 
softball and the usual field days 
and carnivals. It Is hoped that 
some kind of swimming trips could 
be scheduled but lack of facilities 
seem to be holding this part of the 
program from going ahead.
It is hoped that the citizens of 
Rockland will realize the Value of 
'his recreation program the possi­
ble results both for the Com­
munity ,and the children. The 
Summer program inaugurates the 
full time recreational program 
which will be sponsored by civic 
minded groups of clubs and citi­
zens.
The program has-been organized 
to include all children of all ages. 
The Park will be open from 9 to 
5 daily, Monday through Friday.
“Mike is here.”
To Miss Cousins
Banaor High School Paper 
Dedicated To Former 
Thomaston Girl
Thomaston. June 16. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Th's item which I saw in a recent 
copy of the Bangor Daily News will 
be of interest to people in this vic­
inity. Miss Irene Cous ns grew up 
in Thomaston where her father. 
Rev. E. M. Cousins, was pastor of 
the Congregational Church for a 
long time, and also superintendent 
of schools for part of his stay. He 
and h s family were much beloved 
and are affectionately remembered
Miss Cousins graduated from 
Thomaston High School and from 
the University cf Maine, after which 
{the be-ame a member of the faculty 
of the Bangor High School. I know 
she 's vividly remembered by many 
who will rejoice in this complimen­
tary citation:
“The Commenceipent issue of the 
Bangor High School Oracle w 11 be 
distributed to students this morn­
ing. according to an announcement 
made last night by Miss Jessie I 
Fraser, faculty advisor for the pub­
lication. With this issue the Oracle 
completed 56 years of unbroken 
publication and it enjoys the dis­
tinction of being cne cf the oldest 
school magazines in the country 
with unbroken publication.
“The graduation issue is dedicat­
ed to M ss Irene Cousins who is re­
tiring this year “as an expression 
of gratitude for her splendid record 
of service to the school and to all 
students with whom she has come 
in contact Her humor, wisdom and 
interesting anecdotes have made 
American history come alive and 
endeared her to all her pupils ”
Margaret G Ruggles.
The staff for Camp Tanglewood, 
Bangor-Brewer Y.W.C.A. camp at 
Lincolnville, has been announced 
by Miss Gladys B. Russell camp 
director. The 1948 season will 
open June 27 and will continue 
through August 22
The s’aff follows: Assistant di­
rector. Mrs. Anna McCloskey, pro_ 
gram director of the Bangor- 
Brewer YWCA; arts and crafts de­
partment head, Miss Georgia Wors- 
ter, supervisor of art in 'he Ban­
gor public schools; camp nurse, 
Mrs. Frank H. Hall of Brewer; 
waterfront director. Miss Carolyn 
Strong of the University of Maine; 
Fidgets’ head. Mrs. Bernard Camp­
bel] of Bangor;' assistant Fidgets’ 
head. Miss Norma Jean Wilson of 
Lansing, Mich.; Junior Aids in this 
department Mary Louise Cutler. 
Marceda Miller. Mary Jean Chap­
man, Susan Chase. Nadine Stev­
ens rf Bangor, Virginia Skillings 
of Bucksport, and Anita Sargent of 
Stillwa'er
Middlers’ head. Miss Melissa 
Jones of Guilford Conn assist­
ants to Middlers' ihead, Miss Lois 
Marie Cook of Syracuse Univers­
ity, N. Y ; Mrs. Beatrice Greenleaf 
of Manchester. N. H.; and Miss 
Rosemarly White of the University 
of Maine: Senior activities head. 
Miss Jean Burbank of the North­
ern Conservatory of Music. Ban­
gor; assistants in Senior activities. 
Miss Virginia White of the North­
ern Conservatory and Miss Agnes 
Der-Hwa Tsou of the Julliard 
School of Music, New York City.
Serving on the camp mainten­
ance staff will be Mrs. Elsie Nick­
erson. Lincolnvile; Robert Payson 
James Merrill and Harold Purdy. 
Gardiner; and Mrs. Lyle C. Jen- 
- ness, Orono.
Campers en‘ering Tanglewood 
the first period, June 27-Julv 11 
include Susan E. Dennison. Thom­
aston Kay K. Keizer. Rockland; 
Nancy Harmon, Camden; Marjorie 
Simpson Cushing; Carolyn Kal- 
loch, Thomaston, Patricia Martin. 
Camden: Carolyn Harriman, IRock 
land; Ann Walker. Stonington: 
Jane Packard. Camden Delma 
Mills, North Haven Ann Savi*t. 
Rockland.
James Grant of Hall Quarry 
died at his home on Tuesday, June 
15 after an Illness of more than 
a year. He was born in Grantdom, 
Scotland. May 4, 1860. He came as 
a (young man to Maine, when he 
was married to Miss Mary Mitchell 
of Vinalhaven. Two years ago Mr 
and Mrs. Grant celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary.
Wi’h (he passing of Mr. Grant 
goes the last of the old time gran­
ite contractors, men who sent 
stone for building and street work 
to all parts of the country. From 
their quarries went granite for 
such buildings as the Cathedral of 
St John the Divine, New York 
City, government buildings in 
Washington, a St. Iouis bank, 
and pavings for the streets of all 
the largest cities of the East.
Always a champion of the work­
ing men. Mr. Grant fough' for 
shorter hours and better working 
conditions. Community spirited, he 
worked for improvements for his 
town and townspeople. >
Mr Grant was a man of many 
interests. As an amateur astrono- 
i mer. he constructed telescopes and 
! became an authority on astronomy. 
After his retirement from business 
he sipent long hours in his flower 
gardens. He was a reader and stu­
dent and had great interest in 
i public affairs.
For weeks neighbors in ’he 
I community have missed the genial 
j old man with the cane who took 
j daily walks over the country roads. 
Children watched for his candv 
trea's. and neighbors stopped to 
chat.
Mr Grant leaves seven sons and 
two daughters; nine grandchildren, 
a niece and nephews. His seven 
sons acted as pall bearers at his 
j funeral services.
Degrees At U. Of M.
Were Awarded To Four Stu­
dents From the Rock­
land Area
Washes Wife’s Dishes
One Of the Diversions Found 
By Capt. Ross Wilson, 
Retired, In California
Four persons from the Rockland Capt. Ross Wilson, a former 
area were among the 456 seniors Thomaston toy, who now makes his 
and 42 graduate students recelv- in Menl° Park, Calif., was a
. .. , .. . .. caller at The Courier-Gazette officeing degrees during the University an<3 ..talked shop.. w th the
of Maine's 83d commencement ex- ; editor. The conversation mainly 
erclses held here Sunday. concerned old baseball days In
Dr. Julius S. Bixler, president of Knox County, In which both have a
Colby College, delivered the com- ke£n 1,ntx,Ir,e1st;' .“ ’ Capt. W Ison was accompanied to
mencemcnt address. The candi- Thomaston by his wife and son 
datees for degrees were presented Kennedy. They came East via 
by the deans of the various col- Washington, D
leges, (and diplomas were awarded J spent two days 
by University President Arthur A 
Hauck.
The new graduates include Joan
W. Look, journalism, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W Look, 223
C.. where they 
It was a motor
journey of approximately 3500 
miles. After a weeks stay in Thom­
aston. the Wilson’s w 11 head their 
car back westward, visiting Mrs. 
Wilson’s brother n Elgin. Ill. Ken-
Broadway, Itockland: Francis J. nedy goes from there to a camp in 
Galiano. civil engineering. Rock- Wisconsin
land.
Pauline W True, bacteriology, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
True, Hope: and Madolyn E. 
Hawes, home (economics, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs .Herbert A. Hawes, 
Union.
Robert W. Merchant chemipal 
engineering, son of Warren H. 
Merchant. Camden.
Miss True, voted Iby her fellow
Capt. Wilson saw 28 years of sea- 
far ng. his last command being the 
freight steamship Nebraskan. In 
1916 occurred a memorable event. 
He was a member of the crew of the 
Steamship Kansan, bound from 
New York for St. Nazaire, France, 
when that craft was torpedoed by a 
German submarine The craft sank 
in six minutes. Fcur men who had
students to have contributed most abandoned the ship were lost. The 
others tcok to the boats andto the well-being of the University 
during her four-year stay, was 
awarded the Portland Alumnae 
Watch
A Theatre E’even
reiched safety. The bombing oc­
curred when the Kansan was within 
10 miles off the French coast
After leaving the sea Capt. Wil­
son became Coabt Guard Command­
ant in San Francisco. Retired now 
he is enjoying life in peace and
That’s What This Camden washi!1" dishes for his w'Ue- 
Hills Agqrenation Is 
Boasting
The newest thing in Summer
taking in the many activities on 
rearbv Stanford University campus.
And he deserves all of these privi­
leges. for lie had worked ever since
SPECIAL
BAR HARBOR PLAYHOUSE
The Bar Harbor Playhouse will 
open its doers for the Summer The­
atre season Monday night July 5. 
with the world premier of Maurice 
Dolbier's new draw ng room com­
edy, “Word to the Wise.” with a
! pronrnent cast headed by veteran 
actor Alexis Luce of Bucksport, 
and Theodore Leavitt, managing 
director of the Playhouse. The 
festive opening night activities at 
the Playhouse will have an all- 
Maine flavor for not cnly to Alexis 
Luce and actor-producer Theadore 
Leavitt hall from the Pine Tree 
State, but playwright Maurice Dol- 
bier is a native of Skowhegan and 
for several years was program direc­
tor of a Bangor radio station.
Annual rainfall varies in Califor­
nia from none in the southeastern 
desert to 107 inches in the north­
west.
Among the toys and girls with 
the great King Brothers Circus 
.here arc a score. They are chil- 
drep of performers and official- of 
the btg show, excepting Ma y Hil­
ton, five years old, the little circus 
orphan.
Tragedy has followed in the wake 
of little Mary's life. Her father, 
an aerial gymnast, was killed in a 
fall from a perch pole at the Chi­
cago Stadium three years ago.
Several months later her mother, 
who too, was a circus performer, 
died after a short illness. With no 
immediate relatives" Mary was 
adopted by performers of the King 
Brothers Circus. She has an end­
less number of Shetland ponies and 
a wagonload of dogs as playmates. 
Added to this list of pets this year 
is a lion rub. Toots.
The King Brothers Circus is 
coming to Rockland June 28
theare is football teams At he can remember attaining his suc- 
least. that is the conclusion drawn ce$s hard wa>' 
after looking over the roster of
the S’aff of the Camden Hills 
Theatre. A football coach and 
eight players are represented. Da­
vid Buchanan, recently appointed 
as business manager of the Cam- 1 
den stock company, is a former 
Bancor High School Junior Varsi'y 
football coach, while eight of nine 
young men from the Bangor area
TIRE SALE SPECIAL
- SALE ENDING JUNE 30 -
AT YOUR
SUNOCOfSCRVICC STATION
532 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. ELM ST.. COR. WtlOD ST.. CAMDEN. ME.
FOR A CAREFREE HOLIDAY TRIP 
AND CONTINUED TROUBLE-FREE SUMMER DRIVING
LAKEWOOD THEATRE
The Lakwocd Players shift into 
high gear for the third week of 
their 48-h Season at Lakewood this 
week with the first drama of the 
Summer after two hilarbus come- 
deis for the opening weeks. The 
new play, "Village Green," was se­
lected especially by Director Mel­
ville Burke for its folksy theme be­
cause one of the most popular 
plays given all last Summer was 
"January Thaw ’ and this new 
drama closely approaches that cne 
n theme and drama. An extra­
ordinary number of patrons wrote 
in and phoned Lakewood Theatre 
askiift; for a play similar to the 
homespun Bellamy Patrigde drama 
of 1947.
"Village Green" is atout a kindly 
New England judge running fcr 
election to the State Senate His 
campaign is dealt a staggering blew 
when it is found that a reckless 
young artist has put the face of 
the judge’s daughter, with whom 
he is m dlv in lov®. on the nude 
figure of a woman in the new
murals he is painting for the Tow- 
Hall.
CAMP ETNA CAMPMEETING
The annual June campmeeting 
of Camp Etna, opens today and 
runs through the following Sun. 
day. the 27th. Friday night at 7.30 
there is a seance in which all lo­
cal mediums will take part, and 
Saturday at 10.30 a. m.. th? presi­
dent. Clarence E. Stewart, will give 
the address of welcome, with the 
healing service and messages by C. 
Harrison Engel, the National Mis­
sionary.
EAST WARREN
Eager Beavers 4-H Club has 
ICO’, projects started. Members 
recently went on a club tour and 
held a meeting at the home of 
Carolyn Lufk n. The flub sent $2 to 
the Kiddie Relief Ship, centr buted 
to the March oi Dimes, collected 
scrap paper and also money for 
Easter seals. The seven members 
are taking 13 projects.
Mnre Fish Caught
And the Revenue Was Con­
siderably Ahead Of a 
Year Ago
Maine commercial fishermen re­
hired as general help are football ceived $856,420 for their April 
players. catch of 7.776.236 pounds of fish
The bet'er part of an all-star and shellfish. Sea and Shore Fish- 
backfield is represented by half- eries statistician Louis Cates an- 
backs Fred Dolan and Joe Bern- nounced today.
ard. and quarterback Ray Petter- Total production for the first 
son. all three members of the Ban- four months of 1948. Cates said, 
gor Varsity football squad which amounted to 19.988313 pounds 
los- only one game last Fall. worth $2,396,938. an increase of
For a line more Bangor High 600.000 pounds and a quarter-mil- 
athletes are available to the lion dollars over the corresponding 
theatre. There are the Searles period last year.
brothers. Dick a guard and Dave Principal gains during April, ac- 
a tackle Bill Mack, who plaved cording to Cates, were made in 
with the Bangor Jayvees last sea- clam, lobster and groundfish pro- 
son. will fill in the o'her tackle
position, while Chet Kennedy, a 
member of the University of Maine 
Junior varsity squad, holds down 
the center spot. A' end will be 
John Atwood. Orono who played 
with Kents Hill last Fall. Gerald 
Ballanger, also going to Camden, 
is a potential manager.
With all these football men in 
Camden, and with the possibility 
that ano'her end, a fullback, and 
a second guard could be found 
among the actors and technical 
members of the theatre staff. i» 
will be no surprise if professional 
football comes to Camden this 
Summer.
As It Is, Camden High School is 
preparing for an early Fall prac­
tice. wi'h scrimmages with the 
Camden Hills Theatre Lions.
duction, with clam figures up 40 
percent over landings for the 
same month of 1947.
KEEP COOL
INSULATE
Batts, Blanket and 
Pouring Wall
Bicknell’s Hardware
i«0-SIX M AIN ST ROCKLAND 
TFL. 1574 






























ANDiRECElVE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED
FREE
A NEW-FRESH-SAFE 
SEIBERLING SPECIAL SERVICE 
PASSENGER TUBE







Commercial Electric Refrigerators, 20- and 30-Foot Capacity 
Radios and Refrigerators, the entire Admiral Line 
Gibson, Coolerator Deep Freezers and Electric Refrigerators
Glenwood Oil and Gas Combinations
Deluxe Models, 4 and 4 Covers and light Condiment Set, 
best stove made by Glenwood, Delivered and Installed, nickel 
pipe, $299.00. Oil Stoves of all kinds. Electric Fans, Radios 
and Radio Combinations, New OverstufTed Sets, 30 percent 
less than can be bought elsewhere, or in Maine.
WASHING
MACHINES
Oil Burners White Enamel End Heaters With and Without Oil Burners
Whitehead Electric Hot Water Heaters copper Lined New Wood and Coal White Enamel Kitchen Ranges
PINCER POWBR LAAVNMOWERS, CH AIN DRIVEN; ALSO H AND MOWERS, SEPTIC T ANKS, ALL SIZES; and BATHROOM SETS, 
COMPLETE. I HAVE SOME WHITE ENAMEL, CHROME PLATED BREAKFAST SETS, S59.95: THE BEST YOU HAVE EVER SEEN, 
AND THE BEST VAI.CE IN MAINE. A LARGE LOT OF USED ICE REFRIGERATORS; A FEW USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 
ONE DEEP FREEZER iused). NEW DEEP FREEZERS. Have some good trades in Outboard Motors and Electric Water Pumps, and two 
Coal Stokers, and some 20-gallon Electric Hot AVater Heaters that I will sell for less than cost; 275-Gallon Oil Tanks, Gas, Oil and Elec­
tric HotAVater Heaters, Bicycles, Vacuum Cleaners, a large line of Cabinets and Cabinet Sinks; also Septic Tanks.
CABINET DE LUXE ELECTRIC 
STOVES AND GAS STOVES 
AU Sizes
NOW has come a time where price is a great factor to 
you all and" it is just plain horse sense, that I with no high 
rents, no high pressure salesmen, would be able to sell any 
article cheaper than any city store, and a visit to my store 
will convince you. AVe are open 7 days every week, and it’s 
only 15 miles from Waldoboro to my shop. Free delivery 
in Knox and Lincoln Counties. We trade, sell on time, or 
cash, all a saving to you. Shawmut Bank Finance.
A LARGE LINE OF 





TEL. 5-25, at WASHINGTON, MAINE
, ROUTE 17—OPEN SUNDAYS
ROUTE 220 FROM WALDWOBORO
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SHOULD NOT FEAR RUSSIA
“Shake Off the Delusion Of Her Great Power,’’ 
Said Bill Cunningham
(By R. L. Wiggin)
A well-filled auditorium at the 
Community Building, attested the 
popularity of the speaker. Bill Cun­
ningham, who spoke under the aus­
pices of Rotary International. 
President Kennedy Crane In wel­
coming the audience said that while 
the lecture was put on to make 
money, the money does not come to 
Rotary, but goes to the city of 
Rockland, and the children of the 
c ty of Rockland. The projects for 
which the money will go, helping 
to complete the City Park system, 
enlarging and improving the ath­
letic held, and for paying a part of 
the salary of the d rector of play­
grounds.
After the singing of America, 
conducted by Staff Congdon and 
Doc Jameson, Judge Prank A. Tlr- 
rell. Jr., introduced the speaker. 
‘‘It is a privilege and a pleasure to 
introduce not only your speaker, but
Iso my fr end. and one of the best 
known columnists in the East. He 
was born in Dallas. Texas, some 50 
years ago. and I am told that his 
father and mother were both 
school teachers. His grandparents 
and great-grandparents were 
preachers of the Presbyterian 
faith, and on many occasions 
while listen ng to Bill I have 
marked the influence of these re­
ligious ancestors
The first world war interrupted 
his studies at Dartmouth; serving 
with distinction, he later graduated 
Irom Dartmcuh. major ng in Eng­
lish, and making the Walter 
Camp team as an outstanding foot­
ball player After Dartmouth he 
returned to Dallas, where his re­
porting of a famous football game 
got him a position with the Boston 
Post as a sports writer.
He rema ned in this position until 
1941 when the Boston Herald signed 
him on as columnist A poll of 
newspaper men showed that in 
their estimation he ranked No. 1 in 
this field. He has wr tten a book 
Pearl of Her Sex." The title does 
but scant justice to the original, 
his charming wife. He has two 
daughters, one married. Hs is a 
happy family
The speaker professed to be over­
come by the introduction, but 
thanked Frank for the ecclesiasti­
cal background, and told an amus- 
ng story of high moral purpose. 
Bill said in part "I consider it a 
great honor to be invited here to­
night, anyone can be invited once, 
but a recall is real flattery. I am 
talking as a reporter, telling things 
I have seen with my own eyes. I 
went over to check on the Italian 
elections.
“But first I want to speak of the 
prevalence of fear in this country. 
We are not afraid of the right 
thing. We fear Russia, that she is 
smarter than we are, that she will 
outmaneuver us. beat us in diplo­
macy. I have seen them in the 
conferences from San Francisco, tc 
London and Par s, and they are the 
stupidest, but in some ways the







WITH A 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
This coupon and only 98b entitles hearer to the famous nationally advertised 
Peerless new ball point pen ($5.00 value). Smooth-flowing, precision- 
designed. Can’t scratch, can’t leak. Instant drying. Makes 6 to S carbon 
copies. Smart streamlined plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a $15.00 pen. 
10 year written guarantee. Mail orders filled 15b extra. Hurry. Supply 
limited. Ask for Peerless Den at
■ ■I GOODNOW S PHARMACY, main and park sts-IMSI
In the heart of "the historic hub” — 
as truly Boston as the Common — 
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi­
tional charm and unexcelled conven­
ience combined with facilities and 
services as "modern as this minute.” 
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CARPENTER AND BUILDER
New Homes and Repairing, Roofing, Siding and 
Masonry
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most lovable people that I know. 
They are so much dumber than we 
are that our soldiers would sell 
them cheap wrist watches for $300 
up to $1000 apiece, and at that they 
could not tell the time of day. When 
they send representatives to other 
countries, these representatives 
have to be indoctrinated into the 
customs of the countries, told not 
to eat the soap. It is a delusion; 
they are not smarter than we are.
“Sent to cover the Italian election 
I found that what we read at home 
is much different there. The Italians 
were informed and concerned 
about their affa rs. I feel that it 
was tragical to hold back our sol­
diers from entering Berlin, permit­
ting the Russians to precede our 
army, and thus spread false propa­
ganda as to the Importance of their 
work in the war. Appeasement 
seemed the only word we knew, 
until at last at the Par s Peace 
Conference Byrnes, said. “No." We 
made no effor t to outsmart the 
Russians until the Italian elections, 
and then we threw things so fast 
that they are even now in a daze 
I hunted for communists, but as in 
Germany when one wants a Naz , 
nobody ever heard of one.
"Any free election will defeat the 
communist, it is only when they 
have the police, and the army, and 
can use force that they can get in 
power. How little they know of us. 
what we stand for, what we hope 
for. Every place in Europe has 
probably sent some one of its in­
habitants to this country The 
people in those places think of 
America as a place filled with this 
type of person. Even with our of- 
fle al voice of America (some doubts 
as to its influence! they can not 
visualize an America made from 
different race stems blending into 
a nation
"In this relat enship we have one 
of the most powerful propagandas 
if used. Letters written back to 
the homeland tilling of our way of 
life, radio contacts, and the sending 
of food, and cloth ng where need­
ed. The speaker told of the im­
portance of teaching children one 
language other than their own, ex­
plaining that the language, the cus­
toms. history and culture of a peo­
ple must be thoroughly taught, if 
the stumbling block of difference in 
language was to be overcome.
“He deplored our filling of diplo­
matic pests with rich men who had 
made money contribution to the 
party, and with broken-down work­
ers rewarded for party loyalty. 
These men after years of service 
lacked the courtesy of trying to 
learn the language of the countries 
they were in. Bill took a dim view 
of Molotov, The only word the 
fellow knew was. No. Language 
difficulty often confused the real 
thought and meaning after going 
the rounds of the interpreters. Mr 
Dunn's work in Italy was highly 
praised; 500 food ships were unload­
ed under his supervision with no 
sabotage by communists. Mr. Dunn 





Study Of Conditions To Be 
Begun On the Maine 
Coast
The first effort to study the ef­
fects of hyarographlc and geologi­
cal conditions on the growth of 
clams will be commenced shortly in 
selected areas along the Maipe 
coast. Sea and Shore Fisheries 
Shellfish Specialist Dana Wallace 
announced today.
Soil anaylsis and a thorough 
topographic survey will be mode of 
certain flats where some informa­
tion on conditions over a period of 
years is available. The work will 
be a Joint project of his depart­
ment and the Maine Development 
Commission, Wallace said.
“By comparing changes in the 
local fiats with variations in the 
depletion and mortality of shell­
fish,” he said, "we hope to learn 
something further about those 
factors necessary to maintain and 
improve Maine’s clam supply.”
Field work. Wallace indicated, 
would be under the direction of 
State Geologist Joseph Trefethen 
who will be assisted by graduate 
geologist John Donahue of the 
University of Maine and biology 
major Louis Taxiarchis of Bat«s 
College.
Federal and Canadian clam 
technicians and biologists, as well 
as research personnel from otner
make a <p°ech in Italian.
"The voting in the Italian election 
was enthusiastic. People who had 
not voted for 20 years, and people 
who had never voted, swarmed to 
the polls. To get out the vote, the 
aristocrats drove their old jalcp es 
into all quarters bringing in the 
lame, the halt and the blind, as- 
s sting them in every way to regis­
ter their choice A record vote of 
90r; was brought to the polls. Com­
menting upon the inhabitants of 
Rome "the men are large, strong 
looking, fine specimens The pul­
chritude of the women is remark­
able. Everybody worked. All re- 
jo ced in a democratic victory.
"In France the people were better 
clothed and better fed, production 
was up in that country 117°{,, very- 
near the production of the year 1938. 
Business men are asking for six 
months more, and then France 
should go places. Why the uncer­
tainty of the six months? It seems 
a fixed idea in Europe that some 
t me, maybe soon, maybe late, the 
United States and Russia will fight, 
and why, asks the European, should 
we build only to be blasted out 
again? “If nothing interferes" say 
the peoples of Europe, meaning the 
war, “we can recover.”
"We should not fear Russia We 
must shake off the delusion of her 
great power. Her war potent al is 
poor. If she has knowledge of the 
atomic bomb, she certainly has not 
been able to make many if any at 
all. We should get rid of our in­
feriority complex regarding Russia, 
mainta n our contacts with other 
countries, and by a study of their 
history understand their psychol­
ogy.
"How can we keep our altitude 
when no comparable altitude is in 
evidence near us? We must begin in 
our own communities, that some­
where in the world strength may­
be developed to carry strength 
where needed. We must face our 
issues fairly and gladly. There Is 
something over there to work w th. 
and well worth working for We 
must get back cur sense of humor, 
our self respect, and must pray 
harder. Keeping our hearts high, 
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R. & G. Typewriter 
Distributors
283 WATER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
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I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick saJe.
SPECIAL VALUES
Small Country Drug Store, 12 
miles from Rockland—a good
proposition.
Nice Restaurant, Lodgings 
above. Regular $140 per month 
income; I oca ted in Camden.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN
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clam producing States, are keenly- 
interested in this entirely new ap­
proach to the clam depletion prob­
lem, Wallace said, and he expected 
supplementry research would soon 
be begun elsewhere.
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phinney 
were in Boston a few days recently
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell of 
Wellesley, Mass., and Mrs Mabel 
Copethcrn of Somerville, Mass., 
were recent guests of Mrs. Thankful 
Harris.
Harding Coid. Jr„ was one of the 
graduates at Rockland High School
Mrs. James Buck of Warren, 
Mass., arrived Saturday and will 
spend several days with her uncle, 
Albert Robinson at “The Anchor­
age.”
Vacationists from Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Maine are at the 
Gardner cottages at the beach for 
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gee of 
Belmont. Mass , are at their cottage 
for the Summer.
NORTH WARREN
Daniel Gray and family ifcve 
moved to Connecticut where Mr 
Gray will work on a farm.
John Kjander has sold his prop­
erty to Miles Leach.
Lee Mank is employed at C. B 
Telman's.
George Gracie and family were 
week-end guests of his mother. 
W.th Mrs. Clara Gracie. William 
Gracie and Mary Gracie. they visit­
ed Sunday at Allen Young's in 
East Union. Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Hunter and Mr Case were recent 
visitors at W. L. Gracie’s enroute to 
Canada on a motor trip.
Donald S Mank is starting pulp­
wood in Bremen.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Regers 
called recently at the home of Mrs 
Regers’ grandfather. C. L. Mank.
Baseball umpires served without 
salary up to!883.
I
F YOU want beauty along with brawn ... if vou 
want big-ear, closed-car comfort in a lively 1949 
convertible that smiles at any weather . . . then the 
ALL-NEW Mercury Convertible w-as made for you!
There’s striking all-new beauty in Mercury’s sleek, 
swift lines—lines that stem from all-new 1949 design.
There’s soaring all-new performance in Mercury’s 
powerful, responsive, 8-cyUnder, V-type engine—a 
1949 power plant designed and built exclusively for 
Mercury.
I here's an all-new comfort experience in Mercury’s 
new springing system.
There’s room to spare for six big passengers on 
smart leather and fabric cushions. A touch of a button 
sends the top down smoothly, and all outdoors is 
yours. In unpleasant weather, triple-seal doors and 
the tight-fitting top give you snug comfort.
Top-to-bottom, bumper-to-bumper, the 1949 
Mercury is all-smart—all-neiv!
Employment Gains
Some Improvement Seen In 
the Situation In the 
Rockland Area
The volume of unemployment in 
the area served by the Rockland 
Employment Service Office moved 
upwards during April and the first 
part of May, but since that time 
there has been a steady improve­
ment in the over-all labor market 
situation. Employment gains have 
been made in several different in­
dustries—both seasonal and non. 
seasonal—and it appears that fur, 
ther, and probably more exten­
sive, increases will occur during 
the next several weeks, particularly 
when , seasonal activities reach 
their Summer peak.
unemployment in the area, as 
measured by the number of totally 
unemployed persons .filing claims 
with this office for unemployment 
compensation benefits or service­
men’s readjustmet allowances, is 
starting downwards. At the first 
of May the number of unemployed 
claimants totalled 1186 while dur­
ing the last week of the month 
the number was 953. This decrease, 
although not appreciable, does in­
dicate that the employment pic­
ture has improved to some extent.
A total of 1189 residents of this 
area are currently registered for 
work with the Rockland Employ­
ment Service office Eight hundred 
and nine of these workers are 
males, and 380 are women. With 
such a labor pool to draw upon, 
employers in the area should have 
little or no difficulty in filling their 
labor requirements. It is possible 
that demands in a few occupations 
will not be me- readily due to a 
lack of qualified workers in those 
occupations, but it is quite unlikely 
that such deficiencies in the labor 
supply will prove significan-. The 
current registrants are classified on 
a oroad occupa-ional group basis as
The Style-Setting Convertible You’ve Long Wanted!
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs Thomas Homing went Wed­
nesday to West Virginia to visit her 
mother for a month.
The baccalaureate sermon was 
g ven Sunday -by Rev. Thomas 
Heming, pastor of the nfethodist 
Church. It was well attended. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
by Mrs Maude Bridges.
Grammar School graduation ex- 
ercises were held Monday at Odd 
Fellows hall. Graduates on the 
Swan's Island, side were Marilyn 
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson White; Annie Whaton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Wheaton; Rosalind Ranquist. 
daughter of Charles Ranqu st, Sr.; 
Esther Harvey, daughter of Mr.and 
Mrs Raymond Harvey; on the At­
lantic side were Paul oolbroht, son 
of Mr. and Elden Colberth; Erwin 
Kent son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Kent; Donald Staples, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Staples. Includ­
ed in the program were parts by the 
graduates, drills and songs, also 
trumpet solo by Stephen Joyce and 
duet by Carolyn Dillon and Randall 
White
Supt. and Mrs. Ralph S. Smith. 
Sr., and son Ralph 3d of Stonington 
were here Sunday for the gradua­
follows: Professional and mnnag r- 
ial. 42 clerical and sales, 64; serv­
ice, 54; skilled, 271: semi-skilled. 
261 and unskilled. 497.
Practically all of the employers 
contacted by representatives of this 
office in recent weeks hate indi- 
i rated that they expec- either to 
! increase their pay rolls or to main­
tain 'heir employment of current­
ly high levels. Already the over-all 
demand, as reflected in orders for 
workers received from employers 
has shown signs , of expansion 
During May, when employment 
! conditions were still somewhat re­
s'rained, this office received orders 
for 385 workers. At the present 
I time, job openings on hand total 
approximately 230
tion and stayed at the Trask House.
Mrs. Nettie Tinker of Rockland 
is visiting her sisters and grand­
daughter, Mrs. Oakley Smith.
Miss Ann Colley, R N. w-as hos­
tess Thursday to the Methodist La­
dies' Aid
Misses Bessie E. Kast and Vir­
ginia L. Kast of Harrisburg, Pa., are 
at their cottages here for the Sum­
mer
Mrs. Lunnette Smith, Mrs. Levi 
Moulden and Mrs. Louise Martin 
went last Friday to Camden to at­
tend the Grand Assembly of the 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sprague and 
two children-spent the week-end ii 
Rockland with Mrs. Nina Sprague 
and attended the Rebekahs and 
Odd Fellows Grand Assembly.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan el Norton cf 
Portland arrived Monday to visit 
her mother. Mrs Lillian Soule 
She will remain for the Summer; 
Mr. Norton returned Thursday by 
plane.
Miss Sophia Butler of Boston has 
arrived at her cottage for the sea­
son.
M ss Mildred Wareham of Ozone 
Park. Long Island, N Y.. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Hamlin of Briar Cliff 
Manor, N. Y„ have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kent. Mrs 
Hamlin will remain for the Sum­
mer with her daughter
Mrs Leroy Stanley and Mrs. Nor­
ris Bass of Southwest Harbor has 
been passing a few days w th Mrs 
Frank Bridges.
CUSHING
News has teen received of th 
leath c.’ Mrs. Arthur Wodotury in 
Walworth, N. Y The Woodwards 
recently bcught the W. A. Rivers 
property, intending to move here 
n he ,tuie
Miss M na A. Woodcock was re­
cently entertained at the home ol 
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Wales in ob­
servance of her birthday. Another 
guest was Mrs. Lucy Rand. Mis' 
Woodcock received several gifts and
pleasant day was passed.
America’s Most Modern Station Wagon
Here's the last word in practicality, combined with smart new •
1949 styling! The Mercury Station Wagon has room enough I
for eight big passengers when used as a sedan, and a storage •
platform more than 9 feet long with the seats removed! J
Its new two-door design affords maximum safety for children, !
and makes it the ideal hig-family car or cross-country traveling 5
companion. Extra-wide doors, and front and center seats that •
swing aside, make entrance and exit easy. 5
All-steel construction gives strength and safety to the Body I
and top of the Mercury Station Wagon; handsome hardwood J
trim gives it beauty. !
Come in and learn about the all-new Mercury Station Wagon ;
soon! It's America's smartest station wagou! 1
In Augusta Court
Washington Farmer Held For
Superior Court On Man­
slaughter Charge
Perley Cunningham 32. Wash­
ington fanner, pleaded innocent 
Tuesday to a charge of man­
slaughter in the death of L. Rus­
sell Smith, 44, of Augusta after a 
street fight Ithere May 8.
He was released in Superior 
Court under $3000 bail. Cunning­
ham was mulcted by the Grand 
Jury after a municipal court man­
slaughter warrant had been filed.
The court also heard an inno­
cent plea from Russell W. "Monk” 
Thomas of Waterville, charged 
with breaking, entering and lar­
ceny. No bail was set.
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap of New 
Bedford, Mass, was guest last Fri­
day of Mrs. Annie Bucklin
Twelve members of Goodwill 
Grange attended the Pomona meet­
ing Saturday in Martinsville.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Drayer and 
daughters Jean and Patricia visited 
Sunday at the home of relatives in 
Lewiston.
Mrs. Flank Barrett and infant 
daughter. Sallyanne have returned 
home from Knox Hospital.
Miss Marjorie Welt of East Provi­
dence is spending a vacation with 
relatives here.
Mrs. Doris Cunningham who ac­
companied Mr. Cunningham on his 
recent speaking engagement in 
Rockland was overnight guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. Marion Lermond
Leland Overlook and helpers 
have rcently moved the building 
known as the Sterling schoolhouse 
on the foundation prepared for it on 
he southern shore of North Pond 
where t will be fitted for occupancy 
by the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Emerson
See the All-New 1949 Mercurys at
WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
32 Park Street, Rockland Jefferson Street, Waldoboro
